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A DISASTROUS KIRK.FITZSIPNSWON THE FIGHT THEY DON'T WANT OFFICE
The Distinction Ketwceu a Mail ami
Woman Wiie-Pnllo-
' pi i:
n
WHAT THESE PROMINENT LADIES SAY
Some Very Interesting Expressions of
Position from Prominent Women
Politicians Mrs. Foster Not
Asking for Ottice Talks
With Other Hard
Workers.
The libel in a mild form has been cir-
culated to the effect that Mrs. S. Ellen
Foster, the Republican politician, is de-
sirous of obtainiug the position of gov-
ernor of New Mexioo for Mr. Foster, her
husband, on account of the exoellent and
effective work she did duii-v- j the last
campaign.
The Times is authorized by both Mrs;
Foster and her husband to make an ab-
solute denial of this story. Mrs. Foster
has not asked for this position for her
husband; Mr. Foster has not asked for it.
Mrs. Foster has not asked for any posi
tion for her husband, and neither has he.
Even more than that, neither Mrs. Foster
nor Mr. Foster intend to ask for any-
thing. The politioal work of this lady is
so absorbing, and requires so much time
that it would be impossible for her to go
to New Mexico. Mr. Foster would not
oare to go without her.
It is probable that the story originated
in the fact that the Fosters have large
mining interests in New Mexioo, and the
people of the territory would like to have
Mr. Foster their governor. Other stories
of this nature have been circulated about
some of the other women politioal work-
ers of the last campaign, and as far as can
be learned, they are all devoid of truth.
At the White house yesterday it was
stated that since the inanguration none of
the ladies who were prominent as speak-
ers and in other ways in the election of
Mr. MoKinley has been Up to call on him
detnandiug spoils. Nearly all of the
ladies who have been gathered hero dur
ing the last two weeks have departed. Mrs.
Fostor still remains, and one or two
others, but a personal canvass of each of
these cases demonstrates that each of
these particular ladies do not want any-
thing, it may be inferred that none of
them do.
It is said by prominent politicians, not
all women, that if Mrs. Foster should
make any reasonable request, it would
unqnestionably be considered with the
same care by Mr. MoKinley that the same
roqnest from any politician of the sterner
sex of equal importance wonld reoeive.
Some time in the future Mrs. Foster may
have requests to make. Washington
Times, Maroh 11.
E. J. MEAN & CO,
DEALERS IN
WOOL,
HIDES,
& PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO-- , 1520 21st St.
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater St
J
he expected and did not reach his iress- -
log room until after Fitzsimmons.
In Fitzsimmon's oorner were Julian,
Ernest, Roeber,. and Stelzner. Fitzsim-
mons walking slowly around the ring
chatting pleasantly with all the people in
it and in close proximity ropes.
Oorbett does a little iif ateo in his
oorner. Both men are looking in tbe
finest kind of shape. Billy Muldoom
greet Fitz asking "hello. Fitz, how are
you."
Fitz replies, "Oh bloody fine."
Madden introduces the referee and the
men proceeded to strip. Fitz refuses to
shake hands. Time was called at 12:07.
Round 1. Sparring for opening. Fitz
foroing Oorbett to corner, tries left
swing, Jim duoks oleverly. Jim smiling,
Fitz very aggressive and lands light one
on Corbott's neck. Jim feints and lands
left band on stomaoh. Follows with left
hook on Fitzsimmons' jaw. They olinoh
but no damage done in breakaway. Oor-
bett lands right swing on Fitz' ribs.
Olinoh, no damage done in breakaway.
Fitz lands left on Jim's head, Jim lands
hard right on Fitz on short ribs. Clinch
and Fitz lands heavy right on Jit-'- hei.3,
Jim says "Oh," and laughs, Jim lands' on
Fitz' ribs as gong sounds.
Round 2. Oorbettt advanoes to oenter,
faoes it for a minute, olinoh, no damage
in breaking. Fitz short on ribs and left
swings. More clinching. Jim is very
oautions and looking for slightest open-
ing. Lands two stiff left swings on Fitz
head. Fitz swings left and right and
lands lightly on Oorbett's head. Fight is
of rapid oharaoter, both men very lively
on foot. Jim landed hard left half round
jab on Fitz' stomaoh and follows with
another same plaeo. He is jabbing Fitz
hard right and left on body when bell
rings.
Round 8. Oorbett starts right in with
that hard left hook on body, Fitz gets
savage and tries his left and right at Oor-
bett's head but does vary little damage.
Oorbett lands another left jab on body
and follows with right short on ribs. Jim
olinohes. Oorbett lands right hard over
heart. Fitz mixes it up and puts his
glove in Oorbett's face in clinch. Jim
keeps his right working like a piston rod
on Fitz' body. They clinch and Fitz
roughs in breakaway. As gong sounds
Fitz seems anxious to continne but Oor-
bett laughingly slaps his right glove in
Fitz' face and they go to their corners.
Round 4. Oorbett rushing and lands
the left again on the body Fitz is short
with his left. Fitz follows it with a stiff
left on Jim's stomach and they olincb
roughs it again. They are fighting at
terrible rate and it is a beautiful oontest.
Fitz rushes and Jim meets him with a
stiff right hander short on the stomaoh,
Fits is doing the rushing and hitting and
roughing in the break aways. Corbett is
by long odds making the oleverest fight.
He is playing systematically with right
and left on the body an exchange of left
at head and time called.
Round 5. Oorbett lands his left on
Fitz' jaw, again his loft goes on the jaw.
Fitz blows have plenty of steam behind
them, bat are not as frequent as Oor-
bett's They olinoh and exchange ts
with one Brm loose. Oorbett
leads a very slow left. Fitz lands left on
Jim's neck. Jim throws stiff half ronnd
with left on Fitz' nose, drawing first
blood. They mix and Oorbett has the
better of it. Oorbett lands anothhr stiff
rig'iit on the body and left on the chin.
This round decidedly in Javor of Oorbett.
Round 6. They olinch and Fritz tries
to wrestle.
Round 6. Oorbett down. Loud ories
of "Oh" "Oh." Oorbett land right jab on
face. Fitz counters on jaw. Corbett
upper outs Fitz with his right and has
Fitz going. Fitz is literally covered with
blood, but is fighting like a demon. Fitz
is down on one knee. Oorbett's leads are
wild and he misses many well intended
blows. Time oalled with Fitz looking
very muoh worse for wear and Corbett
puffing. '
Round 7, Oorbett facing. Misses left
swing at head and Oorbett uppercuts
hard on face. Fitz is breeding again.
They are both looking for a knockout
blow. Jim lands light left on Fitz Bore
mouth. Corbert is very tired. Fitz looks
like a stuck bollock and is as strong as
the other man. Fitz is foroing it. Olinoh
bnt no damage. Fitz misses left swing
and is lifted off his feet by a straight jab
from Corbett on the month. Fitz is try-
ing all foroing this round, bnt Corbett
duoks. Fitz lands his left on Oorbett's
faoe and Oorbett counters with right on
body. Fits has the worst this round when
gong sounds.
Ronnd 8. K'itz misses leit swing ana
is lifted on nis feet Dy siraigni, ienjsb from Oorbett. On mark Fitz is do
ing all foroing this round. Fitz has worst
this round when gong sounds.
Round 9. Long range sparring, ooin
very aotive on their feet. Fitz lands be-
low belt and is cautioned by Siler. Fitz
is landing more oftener than Corbett now.
Round 10. Fitz spits uiooci out nis
mouth and tries hard left swing at Oor
bett's face, Oorbett oomes baok with stilt
left and right on Fitz' head and body
Fitzsimmons' won it the 14th round.
-- A HlNDlng Hleress.
St. Louis Mo., March 17. Ella Burden,
11 years old, heiress to $1,000,000 has been
inexnlioablv missintr since Monday. She
lived with her srandmother. Since she
left sohool on Monday nothing has been
heard of her. Her father declares that
the only possible theory of her disap'
pearanoe is that she has been kidnapped
A large reward is offered for her return.
WIDESPREAD DEVASTATION
Over WOO Square Miles In theHtateof
Arkansas Under Water, ana the
HiaalMlppl BUM mains.
Memphis, Tenn., Maroh 17. the Unit
ed States weather bureau today gives
out the startlina information that 800
square miles of the state of Arkansas is
under water, ana mat ine miseieaippi win
continue to rise. In the distriot to the
west of Marion, Ark., hnndreas of people
were pioked np. The work of saving
stock has been abandoned and from now
on all efforts will be directed toward sav-
ing human lite. Many wild reports are
Circulated, inousanus are uuiucicss nuu
dependent npon the oharity of the oiti-sen- s
of Memphis. Reports from up and
down the river say that the levees are all
in eood shape and it is nopea tney win
oontinue to withstand the pressure. The
total number of lives lost thus tar, re-
ported offloially to the relief committee,
is an even doaen. Six steamers and tugs
and 60 skiffs are engaged in rescue work
Hard on Cattle.
Minneapolis, Maroh 17. Bpeoials from
Manden and Dickinson, state that it is
generally believed among cattlemen that
76 pet oeot of range animals have al-
ready succumbed lo the winter, tbe rain
of yseterday coming to late to save
them. Pieroe Wibaux, puts hit loss at
$1,000,000.
lamageto tire Amount of 150.000
Done In a Short Time, and Fire
HUH Jtnging.
Greeuwioh, Conn., Maroh 17. A disas-
trous fire, completely beyond the control
of the residents, is bnrning the village of
Mianas landing. The fire broke ont in a
two-stor- y frame building in whioh the
postoffioe is looated. Within half an
hour the building was in ruins and the
hotel of Stephen Newman whioh for over
100 years has been famous as a road
house was burned. The next three dwel-
lings were destroyed. Already the dam-
age is estimated at $150,000 and the. fire
is still raging.
MARKET KEPOHTS.
New York, Maroh 17. Money on call
easy at 2 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 4; silver, 62JB'; lead,
3.30; copper, 11 , -
Chicago. Cattle," 2,000; lOo higher;
beeves, $3.75 $5.40; oows and heifers,
$2.00 $4.30; Texas steers, $3.25
$4.30; stookersand feeders, $3.40 $4.30.
Sheep, receipts, 9,000; lOo higher; native
sheep, $2.50 $4.40; westerns, $3.50
$4.40.
Ohloago. Wheat, Maroh, May,U. Corn, Maroh, 23; May, 24.
Oats, March, 16; May, 17J4 ?g.
A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
A FleniUfh Father Attempts to Anni
hilate Ills Whole raniilj .
Philadelphia, Maroh 17. Frederick
Franks shot his son, William, aged it
years, shot and badly wounded his daugh-
ter, Amelia, age 6 years, then Bent a bullet
into his breast near the heart, at his
home in this oity, this morning. Franks,
and his daughter died in a few bonrs.
Little hope is given for the recovery of
the boy. Franks made elaborate prep-
arations for his terrible work. He arose
earlier than usual and told his wife to go
to the grooery store for something for
breakfast while he made the coffee.
While she was gone the tragedy oc
curred,
A Turkish Mortle.
Athens, Maroh 17. A dispatch reoeived
today from Oanea, says that the Turks
made a sortie from Retimo and proceeded
toUtopopoulos whioh they burnt without
opposition from the forces of tne powers.It is added that pillage of the Christians
shop continues, the governor of Retimo,
and the Turkish gensdarmes
in the looting. .
Blockade Not Yt Ordered.
Canea, March 10. At noon the blook- -
ade of Crete has not yet been proclaimed
ns this dispatoh is sent. It is expeoted
however, that the blockade may be pro
claimed any moment.
WASHINGTON BUDGET, ...
A Wool Schedule Under Considera
tion, Which will Probably Be
J'resned Into Service at Once.
Washington, Maroh 17. The senate
committee on foreign relation today au
thorized Chairman Davis to report the
n arbitration treaty to the
senate tomorrow. The treaty will be
amended as heretofore indicated.
A WOOL SCHEDULE.
A proposition to enact a wool sohedole
for the new tariff bill as an emergency
measure to check heavy anticipatory im-
portation wool and woolen goods, is
being considered by the Republican
members of the ways and means com-
mittee and by Republican leaders of both
houses. If this policy is deoided upon
the sohedule will be introduced as an in
dependent measure and passed by the
house after a short debate and sent to
the senate with the hope that it will be
quickly passed. In the form proposed
it would be in operation from the date
of enactment until the new tariff bill
itself took effect. If congress has a
tariff bill under consideration for two
or three months it is possible that enough
importations will have been made mean-
time, to deprive the government of rev-
enues from wool a year or more after the
new bill goes into effect.
BICYCLE FOB SALE CHEAP.
Ladies' and gent's $100 wheel for
sale at a bargain. Call at Exchange
Hotel.
JACOB WELTHER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
J. A,Shirts mm
made
to order
Kxeelleat Workmanship.
FOB $io
JUiHEu,
CLOTHIXR.
He Succeeded in Knocking Out the
California Champion in 14 Lively
Rounds The Contest Character-
ized Thronghout by Fast
Fighting.
THE AUSTRALIAN PROVED A SURPRISE
Prop'tious Weather Favored the Con-
test, and Fighters Entered Ring in
Pink of ConditionBetween O
and 6,000 Spectators
Witnessed the Battle.
uarson uity, ev. marou k.-j-u- o uawu
of the battle day at Oarson Oity ' was all
that oonld be desired, by the Beveral
thousand people who traveled many miles
to this snowbound valley, to see the great
Corbett-Fitzsimmon- s fight. No eloods
were seen anywhere, and there was a no-
tifiable moderation in the temperature.
People have been gathering for days
past, and the hotels were fall before the
exanrsion rush of last evening, which in-
cluded Bpeoial trains from all parts of the
oonntry.
Had it not been for the faot that many
of the exonrsionists found accommoda-
tions on the trains whioh bronght them to
the soene of the great battle, the oity
would not have been able to have taken
care of the thousands gathered from all
quarters of tbe United States to see the
two pngilistio giants do battle for the
world's ohampionship.
One thing that very materially enhanced
the general interest manifested in this
contest, was the universal oonviotion that
it would be oonduoted on the square.
Prom the day of training preliminaries,
not even a breath of soandal has touched
either the men who played the leading
role in this great fiatio encounter, or
their trainers or attaches. Not a single
cry of jobbery has been heard in any
quarter, and everywhere the oonviotion
has prevailed that the meeting would be
nn hnnnnt tent of strength, science and
enduranoe, and that the better man
would be allowed to win. This oan be
said of but few fights, palled off during
the past Bix or seven years. The result
is, that the sport has fallen into general
disfavor, and anything in the shape of a
contest, is surrounded from tile first day
of training with an atmosphere of soandal
whioh in many instances envelopes the
principles, and every individual connect-
ed with tbe mill in any capaoity whatso-
ever.
For the credit of all concerned in this
encounter, the men trained and fought,
clear of even a suspicion of dishonesty.
The situation was improved, no donbt,
from the faot that there is genuine and
deep seated enmity between the two con-
testants, made bitter by constant taunts
on the part of the Australian and angry
retorts by the Californian. It often
happens that a great deal of this baok-bitin- g
and bickering is indulged in for
the effect that it has on the public, done
in expectation of creating an impression
that strong personal dislike, as well as a
hope of reward, will constitute a motive
for hard fighting. NotsoWithOorbett and
Fitzsimmons, Everyone knows, who
knows anything about it at all, that be-
tween these two men, there was a grudge
of long standing to be wiped out.
Their meeting on the Oarson road quite
reoently is a fair indication of the es-
timation in which they hold one another.
The expectation of a heavy purse would
not have been necessary at any time dur-
ing the past two years to have set these
men afoul ot one another, though the
hope of reward no doubt strengthened the
zeal, and euhanoed the general interest of
the meeting. JDn personal grounds alone
they would have fought at any time like
tigers, for they are fighting animals, and
had scores of old standing to settle in
the fistio arena.
Everything seemed to combine for the
success of today's exhibition. Both men
retired early, after a day of light exercise,
and enjoyed a good night's rest in antici-
pation of the morrows work.
"
- i i i mi 1 nnnBefore 1U o'oioce oeiweeu ouu nuu mnr
excursionists arrived oh Bpeoial trains
swelling the number of strangers in town
to about 4,000 people. The demand for
tickets became so brisk that the price of
the cheapest seats was doubled making the
figure ten dollars for the privilege of oc-
cupying a seat, and a poor one at that,
while witnessing the great battle.
The poolrooms were packed like sar-
dine boxes, and business was carried on
with the greatest difficulty. Betting was
lively with about the same odds on Cor-be- tt
as last evening, most of the wagers
ranging from seven to ten and 66 to 100.
In the mutuals Corbett, Green and
Hawkins were hot favorites, while Cor-
bett, Smith and Flaherty followed closely.
Green was a favorite at seven. to ten, and
Flaherty at four to five, up to the time
that they went into the ring.
Until shortly before the oontest opened
Mrs. Fitzsimmons deolared that she did
not intend to witness the fight, bnt at
that time she ohanged her mind and was
assigned to a box close to the ting
side. " ' ''.
The gates were opened at 9:80 and im-
mediately there was a mighty rush for the
arena. The press was so great that the
gate keepers found it impossible to take
tiokets, and the holders of the muoh
coveted pastboards were tea nested to
hold them above their heads and in that
manner 600 people rushed pell mell Into
the arena.
There were three women in the first
' bnneh as eager to get In as the rest. Half
an hoar after the gates were opened there
were about 1,000 people oomfortably
seated. All the notable sports of this
oontinent were gathered to see the battle
of the oonntry. John re-
splendent in a shining silk hat, was loud- -
ly eheered as he entered the ring.
v
Billy Jordan, the well known oldtime
master of oeremonies from San Fran-oiso-
entered the ring and announced
that he in behalf of Frank B. Dunn, of
Boston, challenged tbe winner of the Got- -
... oontest, to fight with
John L. 8ullivan for f5,000, f1,000 of
whioh he promised to deposit with the
New York World. Sullivan jumped into
the ring and said:
"Gentlemen: There is nothing' I oan
ndd to Mr. Jordan's remarks. I think
that there is one more fight left in me,
and I am here for business." , Great ap
Rillv Madden annoonoed that he had
deposited (2,600 with Warren Lewis, of
New York, in behalf of Joe Qoddard to
fiffht winner. He also said that Tom
Sharkey has 12,600 ready with the same
objeot in view. ' -
Shortly after 10 o'olook Fittsimmons
arrived and went at one to his dressing
' room. He stood neat the stove oneer
folly ohattlng with his attendant, Oor- -
V
jt v ; - '
- ,
.
Council, Thirty-Secon- d LegislativeNew Mexico,
applicant for admission to the bar
hns always been a staunch Republican
and has taken an active interest in Dona
Ana county politics.
Last January when tbe legislature was
organized Mr. Holt was appointed ohief
clerk of tbe connoil, and his appointment
has proven a wise one. Uis experience
a stenographer, his knowledge of legal
matters, and his readiness to lend assist-
ance in any way to all who ask for it,
have made him the right man in the right
place.
On October 15, 1890, Mr. Holt was mar
ried to Miss Nellie L. BlakeBley, at To- -
peka, Kas , and two children have been
born to them. The eldest died some time
since, but the other, a bright little boy,
lives to brighten a happy home.
the Fourth judicial distriot ot the ter-
ritory of New Mexioo; council bill No.
An aot validating, oouflruiing, ratify-
ing, and approving certain bonds of the
territory of New Mexioo; oonncil bill No.
14G, Au aot amending An aot providing
that persons owning or controlling
niokle-i- n shall pay li
cense; honse substitnte for connoil bill
No. 51, An act to provide for the or
ganization, discipline and regulation of
the militia of New Mexico; council bill
No. 109, An aot amending a portion of
seotion seven, ohapter 106 of the session
laws of 1889.
EEFUIATION OF A SLANDEB,
Hon. Jose Pablo Sandoval, of Guada
lupe county, rose to a question of per
sonal privilege in the house this morning,
and asked unanimous consent to spread
pon the journal the following: "I
oharaoterize as a vile coward and an in
famous oalnmniator the person, whoever
may be, who has direotly or indirectly
said that I reqnired pay or loan of money
consideration of my vote in the mat-
ter of the removal of the capital from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque, or in connec-
tion with any other measure that has
oome before this honse for consideration
and I wish by this means to condemn in
he most solemn manner the viper who
has endeavored with his tongue to pois
and stain my name, and take from me
the only treasure I possess in this world:
the good name that through so many
hardships I have labored to create, in
order to leave my children an inheritance
the envy and perfidy of the whole world
oan never take away." Mr. Sena moved
that the communication be made a mat-
ter of reoord, and on motion of Mr. Read,
resolution expressing the firm belief of
the members of the house in Mr. Sando-
val's integrity, was passed.
The Council.
TUESDAY MOONING.
Connoil met pursuant to adjournment
with the president in the chair and all
members present.
The president announced special order
B. No. HI, An aot to repeal seotion
five of chapter 63 of the acts of 1891.
UDon motion of Mr. Chaves considera
tion of same was deferred awaiting reply
of certain absent memoers.
Mr. Sandoval, ohairman of the com
mittee on eduoation, presented report
reoommending passage with oertain
amendments of O. B; No. 131, An act to
amend seotion 12, ohapter 25, laws 1891.
On motion of Mr. Curry the report was
adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Martin
the rules were suspended ana said dui
taken np for consideration, upon mo
tion of Mr. Martin the amendments
bv the committee were
adoDted. On motion of Mr. Martin said
bill was read the third time by title pre'
Daratorv to its passage. Mr. Hughes
moved that the bill as amended do pass
Roll call was ordered and the vote result'
ed in the affirmative.
Messaes was reoeived from the house
of representatives annonnoing the sign-
ing of C. B. No. Ii3, An act oreating a
preparatory publio school for New Mex
ico, and requesting that the offioers of the
oounoil sign SBme.
By unanimous consent Mr. Martin in
troduced 0. 3. it. No. 8, providing that
tbe president of the council, speaker of
the house, aod the ohief olerks of both
honses shall remain ten days after ad-
journment to olose up the business of
the session. Same was read the first
time in full. Upon motion of Mr. Chaves
the rules were suspended and said reso-
lution was read the seoond time by title.
On motion of Mr. Martin the rules were
farther suspended and said resolution
read the third time by title preparatory
to it passage. Mr. Duncan moved that
tbe resolution do pass. Roll call was
ordered and tha vote resulted in the
affirmative, oonncil joint resolution duly
passed. '
The jodioiary committee presented re-
port upon H. B. No. 17, An act to prevent
the introduction and spread of disease
among sheep in New Mexico, reoom-
mending that same be referred to com-
mittee of the whole for oonsideratlon
Upon motion of Mr. Carry the report
(Conoluded on Fourth Page.)
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HERBERT B. HOLT, Chief Clerk of the
:l Assembly of
was born in COnneotiont November 7, an
1808, and educated in Massachusetts. lie
When 15 years old he went to Louisville,
Ey. There he was employed for three
years as stenographer In a large whole-
sale honse. In the spring of 1887 he went
to Topeka, Kas., (is stenographer for A.
A. Robinson, then second vice president
and ohief- - engineer of the A , T. & S. F, as
railroad. In 1888 he became private sec-
retary to O. H. Brown, general live stock
agent of the Santa Fe, and in January,
1890, he became "flhief olerk in the live
stook department; resigned in March,
1890, and went to Las Oruoes to accept
the position as stenographer of the Third
Judioial District donrt under Judge Jno.
R. MoFio, which position he still occupies,
Mr. Holt is readin ( law and will soon be
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY in
!)2,
Gov. Thornton Snds in the first Veto
of the Session, Refnsing' to Sign a
Bill Relative to Licenses
Finance B 11 Considered
,. . by i.
THE HOUSE HOLDS NIGHT SESSIONS
Hon. Jose Pab'o Sandoval Denounoes
the Circulator of a Slanderous Re-
port As a Vile Coward.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP. he
A paper recommending Mr. E. A. Fiske
for any office in the gift of the president, in
was signed by members of the assembly.
House bill No. Ifi6 will have to be
passed as a conference oommjttee report.
No getting together any other way on
that bill.
The house this afternoon passed conn-
oil bill No. 48, An act fixing a license tax
for doing baeiness within the territory of on
New Mexioo, and then adjourned until 7
o'olook tonight.
The oounoil in committee of the whole
considered the annual appropriation
bills last night and this forenoon. There
was a good deal of good natured sparring,
but upon the whole everything moved
rather smoothly. a
The house this morning passed council
bill No. 137, an aot to amend an act en-
titled An aot authorizing the rebuilding
of the territorial oapitol at aanta nej
house bill No. 74, An aot referring to the
construction of foundries; oonncil bill
No. 66, An aot to amend seotion 1937 of
tbe Compiled Laws of 1884.
H. 3. No. 74 providing for the exemp
tion from taxation passed the house this
mornine. Representative Reynolds intro
duced an amendment of great importance
to mininir industry, whioh was adopted
It exemDts sampling worKs, woras tor
the ohemioal separation of ores, ditohes,
flumes or BDDlianoes for hydraulio or
nlaoer mining or any applianoes what
ever need in the working of mines. It is
liable to give a great impetus to mining
industry. .
Governor Thornton today sent his first
veto message to the legislature, refusing
tn nnnrova and sisn eonnoil substitnte
for oounoil bill No. 69, An aot to amend
chapter nine, of the laws of the Twenty- -
ninth legislative BBSnmuiy Ul uuo icnuui y
of New Mexioo, approved February 2,
1891. entitled An aot lloensing the sale
nf intoxicating Honors, and to amend
.hAnter 87 of the laws of the Thirtieth
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexioo, approved February 17, 180S,
Hlntlve to saminir. The message reads
follows: "The effect of this aot should
it become a law, would be to change that
provision of the law now in foroe which
requires a lioeuse for the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors or for gaming tables to be
taken ont for one year, and the money
paid in advance, so as to permit the pro-
curing of licenses for suoh purposes for
t.h nerloa ot a. 0. or it mootnn. m
mv oninion this ohange, wonld be injuri
ons to tbe oommunitv at large; it would
tend to greatly inorease tbe number of
anlnnns and sambline houses in the
territory. and wonld be especially injur'
ions throughout the country precinots, as
nnder its nrovlslons a saloon mignt, ana
In many instances wonld be opened in the
various preoioots from 60' to 90 days
nrior to the general election, and lntoxi
cants sold in lame Quantities at a time
when the communities are frequently la
borins under great excitement, and when
the nse ot intoxioating beverages would
have the tendency to further exoite the
nnnnle. lead to looal disturbances, de
mornlization and the commission of
orime." '.:."'
... BILLS APPBOVaD AND SlTjNIJD.
Governor Thornton today approved
and sianed the following bills: Houde
hilUJo. 149. An aot to amend an aot en
iitled An aet fixing the time of holding
I the Distriot eourt In the ievera oounties
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavening strength
and healthfulness. Aniiires the food agafiMt
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. ROYAL bakinq
CO., NEW YOKE.
A NEW MEXICO DELEGATION
Calls on MrKinley in the
Interest of A- - I.. Morrison.
Althoogh Senator Elkins now repre-
sents, in part, West Virginia in the senate,
he etill retains a friendly regard for
politioal affairs in the territory of New
Mexico, whence he first came to oongress.
He is interested in the selection of a new
governor for the territory, and has
visited the White Honse twioe today in
order to present Arohbishop Chapellti
and Delegate Catron, of New Mexico,
who wished to nrge tbe appointment of
A. L. Morrison. When the New Mexican
contingent first oalled at the White House
the president was engaged receiving
senators and representatives by appoint-
ment. He requested Senator Elkins to
return in the afternoon with Arohbishop
Ohapelle and Mr. Catron to oonsider the
subject with greater freedom. At two
o'olock Senator Elkins and his friends
retnrned, and were promptly admitted to
the president's office. The New Mexieo
governorship was discussed, but no con-
clusion was reaohed, Washington Even-
ing Star, March 12.
otice to Taxpayers.
The taypayers of Santa Fe oonnty are
hereby notified that I will oommenoe to
receive the reports of the taxable prop-
erty ot said oonnty daring the months of
Maroh and April, 1897, as provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
lew, the penally of 26 per cent will be
added. J. ft. Hudson,
Assessor,
SAHTA FE
. t
mum
Table the Beat the market Afford.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean. PRICES
LOUIE TONC, Prop
west Hinv. or pi.ask..
Our Bakery products is all that the
beat material and skill can produce.
You can eat it wi,th your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the cele-
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money re-funded. Our canned goods, both for-
eign and domestic are first-clas-s.Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. 6 Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
in Their lino.
DltUCS
PKOPBIBTOKS OV
PLAZA PHARMACY
II
PreaerlptUns.CarelteHy vosMseaPharsaaeie i Atieaaea, ifay au
25TEW BAKERY.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.
LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
FLOUR, HAY,
A!mm
PRODUCE
Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.
The Pioneer
JEWELRY
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY.
t'ISIR WATCH KEPAIRIXW. STOKE SETTING, KTC, A SPECIALTY.
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-ine ail who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.
0 A l-r-ari n IUHIKVIJD LV UKi
bott did not start from omp as soon as
These aro the initiatory uteps iu a cam policy which he iuanuurated marked anThe Daily New Mexican
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
prcsidttut with the following glowing
words:
"Members of division Ho. of the An-
cient Order of Hibernians of Kings coun-
ty, ye have behaved yourselves nobly; ye
have marched through the streets of
Brooklyn with a chilling northecst rain
on drenching your skins; your feet are
sopping wet and your banners are drip-
ping, but never mind, never mind, me
boys, ye hearts are warm enough to dry
then) all. Sure the memory that
our glonouB St. Patrick well sup-
plies the effulgence of the sun on the 17th
day of March. Now boys, coinn and
drown the Shamrock wid me,"
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
tuc v niu Dnuii
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
Ol-- ' THK
MIL OUUail UUIiL
nnri !s ths Rich
Valley of
TiiWKT the Rio Pecos,
ii
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
j. j. hagerman, or roSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.t
E. 0. FAULKNEB, Vice-Preside- ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed term
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not. on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
rurtner particular auure.i
advance in statesmanship never reached
betore. Syracuse Post.
The Duty of Ohio Keimbllcnns.
For the first time in 28 years Ohio has
two Republican representatives in the
United States senate. Invariably Repub-
lican on national issues and generally so
a state contests, it has been Ohio a
strange fortune that her representation
iu the senate has been uniformly divided
between the parties for nearly 30 years.
Now that both her senators are Republi
cans, it is the doty of the party to hold
the Buckeye commonwealth steadily in
line with itself and the administration.
The loss of a senator in that state next
fall, whioh can happen only through
negleot or factional rivalry, would be a
wrong to the party and a political crime
on the part of those responsible for it.
New York Mail und Express.
The Nun Hi Doing Well.
Iu a recent editorial the Houston, Texas,
Post said, among other enoouraging
things: "All indications point to a sub-
stantial and continuing improvement in
business through the south, ihe manu-
facturers in this city, and in fact all over
the south, are busy, with plenty of orders
ahead. The southern textile mills are
running full time, the southern furnaces
are increasing their output and the re
flection of this oondition is now being
felt in mercantile oiroles. The southern
farmers as a rnle owe less money than at
any time sinoe the warand are in excel-
lent oondition to respond to the quicken-
ing impulses of trade which aro now be-
ginning to throb from one end of the
country to the other." It is worthy of
notice that the Houston Post warmly su p- -
ported the election of Mr. Bryan, the free
silver oandidate for president. It does
not seem to agree with the silver press
that the defeat of free silver meant de-
struction to the south. Baltimore Sun.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
). W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of I'lazn,
over Fischer's Drug Store,
j; B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn lilooh, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store, Office hours, St to 12 a. in.;
2 to 5 . in.
ATTOKIEVS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
Will practice iu all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBKL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office inCatron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of NowMexico.
T. F. Conway, ' - W.A.Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allliusiuess entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office withE. A. Flake, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,New Mexico,
IN'Hl'K.YXCK.
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palaoe avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paciiio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters. Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire.
The Management
of the
OCTQ CA-I-iZBIsrT- B
(HOT SPRINGS.)
BSE Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTH Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the'
Springs. The temperature of these waters is f rom 90 to 12!! o . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 erralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Eidneya, Syphilitic andMerciillar Affeotious, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. or
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. in. the same day. Fare for the
' round trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
paign of progress. Tariff legislation will
fallow in due time and the country will
prosper.
A PLAIN MAN OF THE PEOPLE.
President MoKinley evinces a determi
nation to keep niosetothe dbodIo. and
he is already reminding old residents of
W'nshiugton of some of our oldfashioned
presidents who strolled about the city
after the cures of the day, nodding right
aud left to passers by and acquaintances
and in every way behaving as though
they were private citizens, with no in-
tention or desire to hedge themselves
abont with the formalities of exclusive
rnles, separated from the masses by the
barriers which in the minds of some,
ought tc exist, between a president and
the people who elected him to office.
Such a position for a president in free
America is the wildest absurdity Before
election he is one of the people. He
meets with them freely upon a basis of
oitizenship of a oommon country, and
and tells them why their suffrages should
be bestowed upon a certain party or
policy.
Election time comes and he is raised by
popular suffrage to the highest offioe in
the gift of the people. But here the
Democratio goodfellowship must cease,
He is now a ruler, and forthwith pro
ceeds to hedge himself with that quality
of red tape, so abhorent to the average
Amerioan. He is never seen opon the
streets. The former pleasant intimaoy
with friends is abruptly broken off, not
by formal announcement of course, bat
from the fact thatitis next to impossible
to see this autoorat, who goes through a
senseless routine day after day with the
regularity of clock work, after the man
ner of rulers, ruling by hereditary right,
and not by the will of his subjects. Cleve-
land was this kind of a president.
If your business was of importance
enough to justify an interview (in his
opinion, or in the opinion of the outer
guards, secretaries, etc) he could be seen
Many a man, on terms of close personal
friendship with Mr. Cleveland before his
raise to the presidency, has been turned
away from the Washington headquar
ters, a disappointed man and a bitter
euemy.
Mr. MoKinley has started out upon
different tactics. He mingles freely with
the people of Washington. He leaves
hie offioe during the busy hours of the
day and goes to a hospital to see
friend who has been accidentally injured
in the street, with the old feeling of fel
lowship, in short he says to the people
by'every aot of his life, I am here by your
permission. Conditions have not changed
materially in the matter of oui relations
sinoe I was here in Washington as
congressman, or a soldier, or a private
citizen.
The people appreciate this. They see
that the new executive is not puffed op
with a foolish conceit, and they are in'
olined to applaud his unostentatious man
ner and the spirit of kindheartedness
with which he moves among them.
WITH TIIE PARAGRAPHERS.
Malicnt Question of the lny, As
Treated by Metropolitan Papers.
A Mettled Tariff.
A settled tariff, producing ample rev
enne, is the supreme and essential condi
tion to prosperity, and until this ques-
tion is out of the way for good the mone
tary problem oan wait. Everything else
should give way to tariff legislation.
rnuaaeiptua Bulletin.
i
Not Dismayed.
The Immigration Restriction league ofBoston is not at all cast down by Mr.Cleveland's veto. It would, however,
striae out ot trie bin tne Corliss amend
ments aimed against alien labor from
Canada. They never had any place in
league s bill. J hns fixed up, the measure
will be pressed by the league in the next
congress. pringneld Republican,
i
The Important question.
The better way would be to let the Re
publicans organize and run the senate at
their will. On the tariff question it is an
derstood that the silver Republicans have
agreed to stand by the party, making an
Hpparenr. majority in Bupport ot soon abill as the house will send up, and this is
really the only question of importance
yet in signt. Boston rose.
An Ki--a of Wood Feeling.
Many promiuet silverites have been
among the reoent visitors to President
MoKinley, and not on aooount of offices
either. No president since Monroe ever
had a larger number of well wishers in
proportion to the popnlatioo of the
country. Apparently men of all parties
and of no party wish the administration
success. If this is not an era of good
feeling ln politics, when did we have
oner St. Louis Globe Demoorat.
Maine's Ideas Htlll Live.
It is announced that the reciprocity
ideas oi dames u. maine are to be incor-
porated in the next tariff law. The nation
has not yet forgotten the statesmanshiD
of Blaine. The Repnblioan party has not
yet lost tne innuence ot nis commanding
genius. The broad policies which he in-
augurated still commend themselves to
the public for the praotical wisdom they
displayed. Blaine, though dead, still liv-et-
his ideas still famish wise counsel to
the Amerioan people. The reciprocity
Catarrh
Mrs. Josephine Polliill, of Due West,S. C, had a severe case of catarrh,
whloh finally becameso deep-seate- d
that she was entirely deaf in one
ear, and part of the bone in her nose
eiougneu on. xne best physicianstreated her in vain, and she used
various
sprayscations
appll
and
ol CURED BY
washes to no
avail. Fourteen bottles of S. 8. S.
promptly reached the seat nf the iia.
ease, and cured her sound and well.
8. B. 8. never fails to
cure a blood disease, andit Is the only remedv
which reaches deep-seate-il
cases. Guaranteed pure--Id vpaetnhl. Rnnkfl frm.
udiiuiss bil tSijeoillo Oo,, Atlanta, Ga,
B THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ECKntBred as Second-Clas- s matter at the
Santa Fe l'ost Olfiee.
KATES OF 8U1IROI1IPTIONH.
Puily, nor n ri'k, by earripr $ 2")
Jaily, h'v month, by rarrier 1 thi
Daily, ppr month, by mail 1 0i
Daily, tJii-ff- muiiths, by mail i )0
Daily, six months, by mail 4 Oi.l
Duily. one 't?ai by mail 7 r0
Weekly, per month 25
"Weekly, per quarter ITt
Weekly, per six monts 1 W
AVeekly..per year 2 (H)
AH contract anil bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communications Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publicationbut
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining: tobusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
PfyThe Nttw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoiBve in the Territory and has a laree
and irrowiufr circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south-
west.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.
Advertising Kate.
Wanted- - Due cent a word each Insertion,
Looai-T- en cents per tine each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, pei mouth In Daily, One dollar aninch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
( hie copy only of eaoh paper in whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted. i
No display advertisements accepted for less
than SI i.et, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17.
Tim charity of silence is a great thing,
Tue tariff leads all other issues, says
Mr. MoKinley, oud the country at large
applauds the sentiment.
Tiie country expects a great deal from
the extra session, but no more than it is
within its power to accomplish.
A Chicago man sent a very handsome
bouquot of tlowers to the "other" man
who ran off with his wife. The Chicago
man, sending the flowers, was evidently a
great philosopher.
Bur one more day, gentlemen. Never-
theless the militia watrRnt schemers
will bear close watching. They are
though aud devilish sly, somethlug upon
the order of old Joe Bagstook.
Bdt one more day, gentlemen; henoe
use these 21 hours to the best advantage
for the people and euaot as many new
laws ns are needed and demanded by the
people and conditions of the territory.
Bin' one more day, gentlemen. And as
to appropriations, be fair aud just all
around, puss n good tax law and provide
for needed appropriations to carry on
the territorial government and keep up
the credit of the territory.
The question as to the right of a gov
ernment to till a senatorial vaoancy
whore the state legislature fails to elect,
in an interesting one, which seems to ad
mit of wide discussion. This question
should bo Battled definitely, and the soon
er the better.
The extra suasion looks like a business
meeting, and there seems to bo a disposi-
tion to get down to business at once.
This oonfor.ns to Mr. McKinley'a idea of
legislation, especially at this time when
the country is waiting for relief. Ho has
said in no uncertain tones, that every
other issue should be made secondary to
the tariff.
Whfn the mining men of the territory
rend the treasury mineral report for New
Mexico, there will be a howl of protest.
The statistics were furnished by the edi-
tor of the Lordsburg Liberal, who did
his best in the matter of aoooraoy. Many
of those in a position to furnish needed
information concerning the mining in-
dustry, refused to do. Henoe the
report. Whose fault is it New
Mexico is grossly misrepresented in the
matter of its mineral output?
Some hours before we gp to press this
afternoon the results of the big fight
which takes place this morning at Carson,
Nev., will be known to the oountry. San-
ta Fe has not manifested, anything more
than a slight degree of interest in the
can teat, and there has been very little
betting. Even money has been the rule,
with the few wngors laid, notwithstanding
the fact that in other sections of the
country, heavy odds have been given
with the Australian on the small end.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Perhaps in do place in this country is
St. Patrick's day more generally ob-
served than in Mew York City and Brook-
lyn; all of the Irish sooieties torn out in
full force in grand processions and the
air is resonant with the lovely musio of
innumerable bauds and transcending
above all other musio on that day is
heard the good old Irish air of "St. Pat
rick s Day in the Morning." lhe par
ades are of the grandest, that take place
annually in the oities mentioned and the
grand marshals in their gay and glitter
ing uniforms strike the beholders with
awe and admiration. Thousands throng
the streets and observe and follow the
pronessloDS and St. Patrick's day Is in
truth a gala day wih great engemees
looked forward to and long remembered
by every resident, notwithstanding on
that day Jupiter Flavian to allay the in'
tense exciteaisnt of the masses usually
duplies a few buckets of water upon
them. In other words,- it almost invar-
iably rains on St. l'atriok's day in New
York and Brooklyn and several years ago
when the rain nocurred before the
parades in Brooklyn, tlmreafter a certain
Hibernian society was dismissed by its
FRANK WHEATON.
Within a short time President McKiuley
will be called upon to name a major-gener-
in the United States army, vice
Major-ttenera- l Thomas H. Rnger, to be
'
retired.
The people of New Mexico, in oomruon
with the people of Colorado and Arizona,
sincerely hope that the president's choice
will fall upon Brigadier-Genera- l Frank
Wheaton, at present oommandiug the de-
partment of the Colorado and stationed
at Denver.
General Wheaton is a native of Rhode
Island and entered the army as a first
lieutenant of the First cavalry on the 3d
of March, 1855. In the regular army be
was promoted to a captaincy, Maroh 1,
18B1; major, 5th of November, 1863; lien
tenant-colonel- , July 28, 1866, and colonel
on the 15th of Deoember, 1874; brigadier
general, April 18, 1892. In the volunteer
service he passed through the successive
grades of lieutenant-colone- l, colonel, brig
adier-gener- in quick socoession and was
breveted a major-gener- of volunteers,
also a major-gener- in the regular army.
These brevets and promotions were ac
corded him for gallant and meritorious
services and conduct injthe following bat-
tles: The Wilderness, Cedar Creek, Ope-qua-
Fisher's Hill, Middleton, the cap
ture of Petersburg, and for general brave
conduct during the war.
Since the war he has seen muoh service
in Indian campaigns, and on the western
frontier. He made an excellent record as
commander of the department of Texas
and of the Colorado. General Wheaton is
one of the ablest offloers in the army; he
is highly respected and universally liked
whereever he has served. He is very
courteous in all his relations, official and
private, a brave soldier and ,a true gen-
tleman.
The legislative assembly of Colorado
now in session has passed by a unani-
mous vote the following resolution rec-
ommending General Wheaton's promo-
tion:
"Whereas, Brigadier General Frank
Wheaton, United States army, brevet ma
jor general, now in oommand of the mili-
tary department of the Colorado, per-
formed distinguished services during the
late oivil war while holding high com-
mands iu the volnnteers, and has sinoe
the war rendered valuable service in nu
merous Indian campaigns, particularlyin affording protection against hostile
Apaohes, to citizens on the Mexican bor-
der in the neighboring territories of Ari-
zona and Mow Mexioo; therefore, be it
"Resolved, By the house of representa-
tives, the nenate cononrring therein, that
the president of the United States would
suitably recognize the distinguished
services of Brigadier General Frank
Wheaton by appointing him a major
genera) in the army of the United StBtes,
to till the vacancy soon to be oreated by
the retirement of Major General Thomas
H. finger, U. S. A , and that such appoint-
ment would give general satisfaction to
the oitizens of Colorado."
The Thirty-secon- legislative assembly
now in session in this city and the federal
and territorial officers of New Mexioo,
hare signed a petition to the president
praying for General Wheaton's promo-
tion and same has been forwarded to the
president.
The New Mexican trnsts and hopes,
that the president will look favorably
upon these papers and grant the wishes
of the people of the state of Colorado
and of the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona by selecting Brigadier General
Wheaton for this promotion, to which, in
the opinion of our people, he is entitled
by service, record and ability.
WORK ON THE TARIFF.
The urgent need of action on the tariff
is so apparent to the whole oountry, that
it is only fair to presume that the extra
session will get down to work at onoe
and give the oountry that degree of re-
lief, which made a meeting at this time
neueBsary. Never before sinoe early ex-
perimental days of the governmet, have
the revenues of the country been in a
condition so trying to general prosperity
as at the present time. It is ft fortunate
thing for the country, that at this criti-
cal period, we have a man at the helm
who recognizes the danger, and who by
his experience in pnblio affairs, and his
olear insight into the present needs of
the country, is thoroughly competent to
lead the legislators out of the slough of
despondency in which they have found
the machinery of government.
Mr. MoKinley apologizes to the oountry
and to congress for the ceoessity which
oonstrains him at this time to call an
extra session. There is no need of such
an apology. The country at large fully
recognizes this necessity, and the presi
dent will have the support and approval
of the people in his efforts to brine
about an improved condition, a condi
tion whioh will place the country once
more on a basis or prosperity. We have
already realized a marked change in gen-
eral conditions since Mr. MoKinley be-
came chief executive. Of coarse this
ohange is not apparent in every depart-
ment of trade, commerce and industry
throughout the country, and henoe there
is murmuring in certain quarters from
people, who expected, through meager
information, to see a tidal wave of pros
perity sweep the country, immediately
after inauguration, that would bring
wealth to their very doors. They are
prone to ask, as to the whereabouts of
this prosperity, promised as a ren alt of
a Republican victory. It is to be found
iu a revival of confidence all along the
line, at all times the basis and forerunner
of prosperity in a general sense. It is to
be seen in the groat oenters of finance the
world over. Money is coming ont of
hiding. Inevators are putting on a bold
front,
idler k Walker,
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M, Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A. J) SPIEGEIJ1EBQ,W.M.
A. Sei.ioman.
Secretary.
Santo Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p, m.James B. Hhady,
H. P.
T. J. CUHKAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.ft S.M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Max. Fhost, T. I. U.
ED. E. Sl.l DEK,
ADA Recorder,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 :! p. m.
W.S.Habroiw, B.C.
T. J.Cl'KBAH
Recorder,
HENRY KRICK
ROLE AGENT fOB
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KUSnMO" MIMBBA1. WATKB
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload. Mail orders promptly
filled. ....
'
CUADALUPE ST. - BATA FE
THE HANDS OF
a First Class house in all its Features
Solicited.
DAVIS, Props.
Wateh RepairingStrictly rirHt-tJUM-
--palace: hotel-- FillIMkWffl
IS NOW IN
8. B. SHELBY.
TELEPHONE 53
No Expenses will be spared to make it
Patronage
The Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth-in- g,Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har-ness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pis-
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new
np to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING. '
Red, white and gray all-wo- ol Blankets at
Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.50;
all-wo- ol Suits at $7 50; Men's and
working shirts at 25o; Children's' shoes
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
ash and
toir BoysMen's$2.60;
25c, 50c. and 75 o. Boys, Misses,No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs
prompt attention to mail orders.
THE SANTA
woman's ana men's jieavy snoes at spi. a
2Bc; Men's Collars 10c Careful and
J. H. BLAIN,
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW Sl
Diamond, Opal, Tnninolft
MettlngH n Mpccialtj .
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.
FE NURSERY
at
S. SPITZ, .
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY STRAWBERBY ZPXxA-TS-.
--AND DEALER IN
Mend for Muring Price List or Call
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
:r." - ''K;" )r"'vV
Examines Eyes fl ee of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
Illustrated GEMS IN VERSE.
u wi " y
you r,
TIM
I'LL.
urn
mC'TMmmmi1I 1x81Vi fspj XmilBiKNOTHING H PlKk
BUT THE m3r 5fUiBW
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GENUINE KWM
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How It Works the 'Other Way.
What OBU be the trouble between the
Hartleys? I eee he'a applied for a divoroe.
He told me all about it. Since Bhe's
got to wearing her hair Bhort and anitB
made like his ehe invariably anooeeds in
getting ready before he doeB whenever
they go ont anywhere.
But I don't see why that should distress
him.
It doesn't. It's the abase she heapB
upon him while she's waiting tljat he
ean't stand.
A Piece of Parchment,
When unwritten on, is not more colorless
than the eadavorous oouutenances of
thoBe unfortunate porsons whom we are
aconstomed to oall "nodflrmed invalids."
What a misnomer! implying, too, despair,
a giving up for lost! As long as the
vivifying power of Hoetetter's Stomaoh
Bitters oan be felt, and that is possible so
long as there is no absolute collapse of
the faoulties, fresh vitality oan be in-
fused into waated, feeble frames; oolor
and flesh oan be brought baok to wasted,
pallid cheeks with this grand sheet an-
chor of the debilitated and the siokly.
It is atonio of the greatest potency and
the utmost purity, and a remedy for and
preventive of dyspepsia, bilious, mala-
rious, rheumatic, nervous .and kidney
oomplaints. Appetite and sleep are
greatly aided by it; it oonnteraots the
effects Of undue fatigue, or exoitement,
and nullifies the often perilous
of exposure in inclement
weather or damp clothing.
''''' laslde eacn two ounce bag
iltliill'i' aud two coupons inside each
fourouncebagofBlackweir
Buyabagofthls
I celebrated tobacco and read IIthecounon-whl- ch Blve.
mean nothing. She was kind, but so
cold!
"You will be glad to get out of this
prison' again, Captain Gordon," her1
low, even voice broke in on his medita-
tions, the heavy, down drooped lids,
with their long lushes, casting a shadow
on her fair cheek, her white fingers
moving swiftly amid her silks and
wools. "You must be frightfully bored,
shut up so long?"
"Prison, do you call it?" he returned
rather unsteadily. . "It has been more
like a paradise. I can never forget your
kindness, Lady Lexley'
"Have I been kind?" she asked, rais-
ing her white lids and letting her calm,
gray eyes rest on his face. "Surely, I
have done no more than any woman
would have done in my place?"
"And not more than you would have
done for the veriest stranger," ho added
rather- bitterly. "At the same time, I
should not like you to think mo un-
grateful, especially us I must leave Ash-
leen tomorrow. The regiment is under
orders for foreign service. We sail im-
mediately, and after tomorrow it is un-
likely I shall see you again, except to
say goodby."
His voice was harsh and strained, and
his eyes fell gloomily on the lire. Nd
answer. Aud as the silence grew pro-
longed he turned and looked at her.
She was quite calm, the tranquillity of
her face unmoved.
"How cold, how cruelly cold she is!"
he thought hopelessly. Yet what could
his going be to her but a matter of com-
plete indifference? But, all the same, it
seemed bitterly hard, when every fiber
of his being was pulsing with a passion-
ate, hopeless love for her, she should bo
so utterly and completely unconscious
and unresponsive.
' ' You will like it?' ' she said at length,
a note of calm interrogation in her low
tones.
"Like it!" he echoed rather wildly.
"!SH,iJ list of valuable presents and I
j how to get them. I
Tho
. . .
WELL LACIO BBiinT,
Situated in Bow tSoxico and Ccfsrada,
On tho Atchisati, Topeka Cl Ccrta Fo
and Union PacSSc Denver Cl Gulf
1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits- in size of tracts tn
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lung terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
COLD
Special Edition
New Mexican
Now on sale. Heuure a
copy and send it to yonr
friend at the east. Frioe 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
oents.
A WOMAN'S HEART.
Outside the rain patted dismally
down on the great trees in the park,
whose leafless branches swayed and bent
with every gust of the chilly wind. But
the cozy library of Ashleen House pre-
sented a striking contrast to' the dreary
scene without. A bright fire blazed
cheerily in the wide, old fashioned grate
and played on the faces of the occupants
of that delightful room, where high
Japanese screens kept out the drafts all(l
warm plush curtains draped the tall,
old fashioned windows. It was scarcely
4 o'olock, but the daylight was waxing
very dim outside, helped thereto by the
heavy rain clouds.
As Captain Gordon watched the beau-
tiful face of his companion and hostess
bent over her work a sudden, short, im-
patient sigh escaped him, and he turned
his head restlessly amid the cushions 'of
the couch on which he lay, for, although
he was more than convalescent, ho liked
to indulge in some of the remaining
privileges of invalidism which had
chained him to that sofa, for some time.
How lovely was the perf eotly ohiseled
face opposite him, aud how serene, how
coldl Would nothing ever shake that icy
serenity? he wondered rather bitterly as,
shading his face with his hand, he let
his eyes devour every feature. Would she
never guess the mad, wild, unreasoning
love he bore her?
As he lay watching her his thoughts
went back with a leap to the day he had
first mot her. He had not long rejoined
the headquarters of his regiment at
as he had previously been in
charge of a detachment elsewhere, and
it was at a garden party he had first
seen her. Ho aud several of his brother
officers had driven over to Ashleen to-
gether, and from the moment he had
been introduced to her tall, slender,
beautiful at tho first glauce of her
glorious, serene, gray eyes, it seemod to
him he had worshiped her. They had
exchanged the usual commonplaces, he
had walked by her side round the
grounds, and he had got her an ice.
Nothing very romantic, but every detail
of that afternoon stood out vividly in
his mind. After that day he had met
her constantly, as one is bound to meet
in a small neighborhood, and he became
a frequent guest at her house, where ho
husband, a cheery, hard riding Irish
baronet, always accorded him a hearty
welcome.
The summer had waned aud died, aud
in that sporting neighborhood every ono
turned his attention to hunting, Gordon
among the rest, for he had always been
a keen sportsman up to this. But fre
quently he would cut some of the besl
meets of the season to spend a few hours
of the short, dark afternoons at Ashleen,
where its mistress, who didn't hunt, al
ways greeted him with tranquil cordial-
ity, aud he would sit in the glow of the
cheerful firelight with her discussing
the various topics of tho day, only too
content to watch the play of, her lovely
faoe and the swift movements of her
slender fingers as he worked. Thon tha
spell would be broken when her husband
returned, noisy, cheery, bringing a blast
of cold outer air with him, and he would
rally Gordon on having missed a bril
liant run, while tho latter murmured a
vague exouse about his horses not being
fit or he had been detained by some regi-
mental duty.
Then had come the day of his acci-
dent. Lady tLexley had been driving,
and, while pottering about the cover!
which bounded the roadside, he lingered
by her carriage, not caring very much
about the chances of a good start while
she was there aud he could look on the
beautiful, proud face, with its expres-
sion of serene indiffereuce to everything,
as if nothing ever interested her very
much.
Then the fox was viewed away, and
hounds and horsemen started off in hot
pursuit, as if the aim and object of each
man among them was to break his own
neck or his horse's, while tho carriage
made the best of their way along devious
short cuts on the chance of picking uj
the hounds again later.
It was on topping a bank into the
road that Gordon's horse fell, and to-
gether they came with a crash to-- the
ground. For a moment or two ne re
membered nothing. Then, as his senses
slowly oame back to him, he found mm-sel-
being supported by somebody's arm.
while some one else was holding a flasfc
of whisky to his lips. A little group ol
the carriage folks surrounded him.
among whom was Lady Lexley, and hil
eyes met hers, in whose depths shone an
expression of womanly compassion, but
he could not speak.
"I fear he is very much hurt, " she
said, and not a tremor shook her calm,
even tones to his strained and disap
pointed ear. "He had better betaken
straight to Ashleen. It is the nearest
place, and he can have every attention. ' '
So to Ashleen he was conveyed with
all speed, and a doctor was summoned.
His injuries were not so serious as at
first supposed slight cononssion and a
couple of broken ribs. After a day of
two in bed he was allowed to come down
to the library and lie on the sofa.
During those days of convalescence
and all the restful luxury of
Lady Lexley had been his oon
stant companion, aud a sudden thrill
set his pulses tingling as he dwelt on
the heaven of those afternoons for sha
was generally busily employed morn-
ings until lunch they two sitting alone
in the firelight, while all around them
the dusk darkened and deepened.
But now those days were gone, drop-
ped into eternity never to return, for
only that morning he had received or-
ders to return to barracks, as the regi-
ment had to leave Bally;Mahon iu the
course of the next few days to proceed
on a term of foreign service. After to-
day he might see her once again, would
bid nor a conventional goodby, perhaps
with a few courteous words of thanks,
while all the time his heart would be
riven and rent by the anguish of parting
that to him would be like the parting of
body and soul, but that to her would
A Study In Black and White.
Why was Dame Nature so unkind to mat
It's just my fate.
Instead of ourly, us it ought to be,
My hair it straight.
Cai-- night a row of papers held with pins
My bead environs.
My Ufa's one endless drudgery of tins
And curling irons.
A thousand ways to curl it I've devised.
I've used the many curllnes dvertised.
But still my brain with nopeiessness u
whirled.
It won't stay curled I
Why did de Lawd dun made di wool ob mint
Bo full ob kinks!
He'd jus' as well uh mad it long an fine
An straight, I t'lnks.
I'ze oil'd an oil'd dls wool an breahed It baok
A heap, I klabr.
An tried a pow'ful sight to mek it lak
De white folks' hahr.
I'ze used dem drug purskipshuus frum de sto'
Indeed I has but 'tain't no use no mo'.
It am no use to bresh dem kinks an fuss.
Dey jus' gets wuas.
Kourt Chalys In Boston Journal.
To Arms I
Aye, tear the flimsy veils aside and rend the
masks away ;
Flash in upon the lives of men tha searohlng
lights of day ;
Burn out the ulcers of the earth, unmindful ot
the soars ;
Burst off the bonds that chain mankind ; break
through the prison bars ;
Hurl down all idols from the heights where
infamy is throned ;
Cast forth false prophets to tha wrath of Jus-
tice, to he stoned ;
Dispel the mists that blur old age, the slran
lures for youth ;
Un blind the world from sophistry and show
her virgin truth!
Confine the cruel lusts of gain till they corrode
and die
And press the hemlock to the lips of fierce mo-
nopoly ;
Shatter all barriers of caste that wealth alone
may span
Aud let the world's great touchstone be the
brotherhood of man ;
Gird strength about the loins of youth; with
caro old ago infold ;
Let labor demise the souls of men aa fire re- -
fhiuth gold;
Crown intellect with sprigs of bay and beauty
with the vine,
But round the brow of manly toll the laurel
wreath intwinel
Then shall each bund that cluspeth hand he
cordiul, firm and true ;
Clear eyes shall look in honest eyes whence
nmuhood shiufith through;
Brave hearts shall frame 110 words but right
for ready lips to speak,
And falsehood's blush shall redden ne'er the
whiteness of truth's cheek;
The servile knee shall no more bend, each
mull be deemed a king,
And every piece of human coin give forth a
genuine ring!
So shall our wrongs be righted and our evils
turned to goud,
Tho world be fashioned to the plan that God
first meant it should!
G. C. Thomas in Boston Transcript.
. The Children.
Jest let 'em make all the noise that they wants
to that's what I say
Never wuz yit any children that ever got into
my way.
Talk erbout stompin mi rompin bless you,
that's joy to my soul
An uover u child wuz too little fer these big
arms to hug un to hoi. '
Jest let 'em make all the noise that they wants
to that's what I Hay!
Pelt me with snowballs in winter or roses-G- od
blesB 'em! in May.
Tulk eruuut trouble it's nothiu! I'm never so
happy, not me,
As when one's in my arms an another has
bridled an saddled my kneel
Jest let 'em make all the noise that they wants
to that's what I say I
The worl, it belongs to the children; it's
wher' the Lord tola 'em to play.
Talk orbont worry it's notbin Never wui
sorrow but smiled
An melted away into music at a kiss from the
Hps of a child.
So jest let 'ein make all the noisl that they
wants to tnat s wnat 1 say
The Lord made the roses fer children, un 1
think that he piled up the hay
Pertiokler fer children to roll in, n I thank
God with all of my soul "
That never a child wuz too little fer these big
arms to hug an to hoi.
Frank L. Stanton in Chicago Times-Herald- .
The Universal Yankee.
A Yankee is a handy man,
None handier than he.
Whatever there's to do or plan?
He'll do it handsomely
Apple paring, cutting, drying,
Pumpkin growing, doughnut frying,
Cherry bounce and cider making,
Pork and beuns and mince pie baking,
Buckwheat cake aud flapjack turning,
Butter mnklng, milking, churning,
Codfish drying, mackerel catching,
Mending, regulating, patching,
Soldering; tinkering, shingle splitting,
Wood clock making, jackknife wbittliug,
Tough horn spoon and wood howl turning,
Human nature always learning,
Planning, scheming, digging, grading,
Dickering, jockeying and horse trading,
Ciphoring, calculating, swowtng,
Cutely guessing, vumming, vowing,
Teaching dancing, singing, Addling,
Still inventing, trading, peddling.
A Yankee is a buudy man,
You cannot fail to see.
If there's a thing to do or plan,
He'll do it handsomely.
New York Sun.
Song of a Discouraged Reformer.
Oh, how shall I help to right the world that is
going wrong
And what can I do to hurry the promised
time of ueacet
The day of work is short, and the night of
sleep is long,
And whether to pray or preach, or whether to
sing a song,
To plow in my neighbor's field, or to seek
the golden neeoe,
Or to sit with my hands in my lap and to
wish that Ills would cease.
I think sometimes it were best just to let the
Lord alone.
l am sure some people forget he was here
before they came.
Though they say it is all for his glory, 'tis a
good deal more lor tuolr own
That thoy puddle their petty schemes and
blate and babble and groan.
I sometimes think it were best and man
were little to blame
Should he pass on his silent way nor mix
with the noisy shame.
Blchard Watson Gilder in Home Journal,
You may boast the wealth of Croasns, yon may
have a Ciesar's power.
And the fame that wins the future may be
your easy dower.
But if one modest quality you cannot add to
these
Yonr case is poor and pitiful I mean the art
to please. Joel Benton.
The holiest of all holidays are those
Kept by ourselves in silence and apart,
The secret anniversaries of the heart,
When the full river of feeling overflows,
The happy days unclouded to their close.
Longfellow.
Those love truth best who to themselves an
true.
And what they dare to dream of dare to do,
Lowell.
The Colorado Midland Railroad.
Beaobes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-
mer resort; the most famous mining
oamps. Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aepen. It is ..the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand vai
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." . Through Pollman sleepers and
ohair cars on all train.
W. F. BAti.tr,Qenl Pass. Agent, Denver Colo,
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Oolorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmev
Laws and Regulation.
Isn't it a pity that so many women go
through life as nervous, fretful invalids, al-
ways in a sick - bed or on the verge of it
They are to be sincerely pitied for the
great majority have in them the making of
healtliv, amiable, capable wives and moth-
ers, ihese cases become sadder still when
it is realized that the sufferings they endure
are unnecessary. Any woman can be healthy
and amiable and helpful if she will take care
of the health of those delicate organs that
are essentially feminine.
The greatest known medicine for womenis Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
cures all weakness and disease of the or-
gans that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. It allays inflammation, soothes
pain, and restores calm and strength to the
shattered nerves. It prepares for wifehood
and maternity. Over 00,000 women have
testified to its virtues. Druggists sell it.
" I commenced using your medicine three days
after my child was born," writes Mrs. A. J. Bry-
ant, of Wilbraham, Hampden Co., Mass. (care of
Wesleyau Academy). " It was the fourth one,
and I never got up so strong aud well. 1 can do
all my own work. I have recoinmeuded myfrieuds to try the ' Favorite Prescription.' "
If somebody was offering to give away
gold mines for the asking what a scrambling
there would be ! When a mine of health is
offered there is some lively scrambling too.
Over 680,000 people hrlrried to get Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense, Medical Adviser at
$1.50 per copy. It has 1I008 pages with over
300 illustrations. Something over 90 of these
pages relate to diseases peculiar to women.
This book may now be hfl free. Send 21
one-ce- stamps, to World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y., the cost
of mailing onlv, and get the book in paper
covers send 31 cents for cloth binding.
Mother Rack ins to .
A friend oalled on a worthy divine who
had been offered a bishopric. The
daughter of the house met him at the
door. Is your father going to accept itf
he inquired. Well, the young lady replied
demurely, father is praying for guidance
in the library. Mother is pnoking up-
stairs.
' To Cure a Cold in One Jay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine'Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents,
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
Eastboiind, Westbound,
No. 4. , No. 3.
Leave Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed-
nesday
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
aud Saturd'y day aud Friday at
11:15 am 8:30 a m
Ar Las Vega 2 :55p Ar Albuqu'rqtie.ll :55a
" Raton 6i45p "Gallup 5:05p
"Trinidad 8:10p "Holbrook 8:05p
" La Junta 10:50p " Flagstaff ll:2Sp
"Pueblo 7i00a "Williams 12:35a
"Col. Springs... 8:40a1 "Ash Fork 1:40a
" Denver 11:15a " Prescott 10:30o
" Topeka 3:20p " Phoenix 6:00p
"Kas.C'ity R:40p "Barstow 2:10p
" St.Louis 7:00a "San Rern'dno. 4:15p
" Ft. Madison... 2:35n "Los Angeles... 6:05p
"CHICAGO :43a " San Diego lOilOp
Knstbound, Westbound,
No. 4. No. 3.
" Arrive Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and Saturday at day and Friday at
2 :30 p m 10:45 a m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p! Lv Chicago...... 6:00p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p " J't. Aiauisou... i:i'a
" San Beni'diuo.l0:25p "St.Louis :lflp
" Barstow 3:20a " Kansas City... :40a
" Phoenix 7:30n " Topeka 11:33a
" Prescott 2:40p " Denver 5:30p
" Ash Fork 5:50p " Col. Springs... 8:25p
" Wil ams 7:iip "Pueblo 8:50p
Flagstaff 8:35p " La Junta 11 :55pHolbrook 13 son " Trinidad 2 :35a
Gallup 3:45a " Katon 8 :55a14 Albuouerune.. 9:20a " Las Vegas 7 :15a
Ar SANTA I'ti... 2:30pl Aa SANTA FE. ,10:45a
Eastboiind, Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Leave Snnta Fe Leave Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
11:40 pm 9:30 p mAr Las Vegas.... 4rtn Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
" Springer.. ..... 6:34a "Gallup 7:40a
" Baton 8:000; "Flagstaff 3:35p
" Trinidad :37a, "Ash Fork 6:50p
" La Junta 12:05p " Prescott 10:35p
" Pueblo 2:05p " Phoenix 7:O0a
" Col. Springs... 3:31p "Barstow 8:10a
"Denver 6:00p "Los Angeles... l:20p
"Dodge City.... B:15p " Sun Diego 6:20p
" Newton .12:35a " Mojnve 7:35p
" Emporia. ... . . 2:55a " San Fraucisco.l0:45a
" Topeka . 4:55a Lv Albuciu'rqiie. 2 :05a
" Kansas City., . 7:05a Ar Sun Murofal.. 5:50a
"St.Louis 8:15p " Doming 10:55a
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p! " Silver City.... 2:15p
"Gnlesburg 4:27pj " Las Cruoes.... 9:45a
"CH1BAUO lOiOQpl " El Paso 11:20
Eastboiind, Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1. r
Arrive Santa. Fe Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
1:50 am ll:30p in
LvSanDiepo.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a " Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" Snn Francisco. 4 :30p "St.Louis 9:15p
"Mojave 8:30a "Kansas City... 2:25p
"Barstow 5:20p " Topeka 4:35p
"Phoenix 7:30p "Emporia 6:38p
" Prescott .; 2:50a "Newton 9:15p
" Ash Fork 6:25a "Dodge City..., l:55n
"Flagstaff 9:30a " DENVER 8:45p
"Gallup 4:10p "Col. Springs... 8:30a
" El Paso ll:20n "Pueblo 7:55u
" Las Cruces....l2:53p '' La Junta 9:35a
" Silver Citv 9:10a " Trinidad....... 12 :43p
"Deniing 12:05p "Raton 2:35p
" San Marelal... 5:15p "Springer 4:00p
" Albuniierque..l0:05p "Las Veens 6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi-
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-boun-
train No. i will leave Los AngeleB
and San Diego .on auaoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Satnrdays.
These trains will be composed of mag-
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An-
geles, in both direotions without change.
Throoch Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Poeblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged 00
these trains, but only flrst-olas- s transpor-
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No, 1 and 2 osrry Pullman pal-
ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be-
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free
ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
cr the nndersigned.
H. 8. LVTZ, Agrat, Santa Fe.
. T. NIOHOLSOV, A. V. A., Chicago
OitT Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Baildiogi ,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
of Land for Sale,
MINES.
President
- Cashier
In Executive Session.
Resident The Sennte is in executive
session. Visitor Ah! Going to stop
tnlkiug and do something? Resident
Oh, no; just going to have a quiet talk
where the pnblio oan't disturb them.
To Cure a fold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents.
When She Hot More Wages.
Mistress That was a very nice letter of
Patrick's offering you marriage, Mary.
What shall I say in reply for you? Mary
Tell him, mum, if yon plaze, that when I
get my wages raised next month, mum,
I'll begin to save for the wedding things.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by theboard of insmie asylum directors, lit the
oltice of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,in l.ns Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April. A. J. 18117, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
lnsaun asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H.
and W. M. Rapp, architects of East Las
which will be on tile and open to the in-
spection at their oltice. Hach proposal mustbo accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such cheek
payuble'Yb Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
Itunraiitee that the contractor will enter in-
to n contract for construction at his bid, if
the sume is orcepted, and will give satisfac-
tory bond lor the performuncs of his t,
as provided in the plans and specifica-
tions A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Hiils must be mode out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by 1 he architectsContractors may bid on the whole work, ur
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
t, he speoiticatimis. Contractors will be re-
quired to keep the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, beforelast payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any andall bids.Las Vegas, N. 11. February 10, JH97.Elisha V. Lono,
Pres't Board Directors.
Bkniono Komeko,
Fhank S. Cbosson,
Directors,
M AHoi.'g Huunswiok, Secretary.
Talks With Travelers.
Yes Sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and onfe. Got an elegant b tipper
for SO oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
tn., and left on the Wabnsh New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
'9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash' is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
N. N. NEWELL. F. W. BOBBINS
THE
Cliavez rail 1III
N.N. NEWELL & CO
MANCFAOTUBKBS OF
SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TUKNlNtt, SCKOIili sAWlJItt
AND AliJ KIND OF 9IOIiI-lSttl-
ETC. -
Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
, work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time labia No. 40.
Effective October 18, 1896.1
BAST BOUND . - WEST BOUND
No. 428. ' MUM No. 425,
10:Mam......Lv.SantaFe.Ar.. 8:45pm
12:fi!i pm Lv.Eipnnola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
1 iM p m .Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m
2:42 pm...... Lv, Barranca. Lr.. 66. .11 :40am
4:16pm....Lv.Tres Pledrai.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
(1:05 p m Lv.Antonito.LT...131.. 8:20 a m
7:20pm Lv.Alamota.Lv ..160.. 7:05am
11:15pm Lv Sftllda.Lv....246.. 8:10 am
2:01am Lv.Florence.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
; l:0an Lv . Pueblo . Lv. . . 843 . . 11: 05 p m
5:115 am Lv.Colo 8pg.Lv.887 9:30 pm8:00am Ar. Denver. Lv...4fl8.. 6:30pm
Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Han Juan country,
At Alamosa for Jimtowu, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San. Luis valley. .
At Balida with main line for all points
cast and west, inoludlng Leadville.
At Floreuoe with F. A O. 0. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Vasblo, Colorado Spring! and Den
vet with all Missouri river lines for all
tioints east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
nave reserved Dertns in steeper irom
Alamosa If deslrod.
For further information address tb
udersigned.
T. JT. Ham, Gsneral Agant,
Santa Fe, N. M
B. K.'HooriB, Q. r, A
Danver, Oolo. '
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
"Do you think a man likes leaving all
he holds best and dearest in the world
when going means for him dreariest ex--
ile into outer darkness? If you can sup
pose such a thing to be possible, then I
like going, " with a miserable, jarring
laugh.
Her eyes gazed straight into his, com-
pelling and drawing his to meet them
by (ho verv intensity of hergaze. Then,
swiftly folding her work, she rose and
stood with one hand resting on tho man
telpiece, as if to steady herself, still
looking down at hnu.
"What do you mean?" she questioned
in a verv low voice.
"I mean I love you, " ho muttered
recklessly. "Scorn mo, despise mo, I
don't care. I must speak or I shall go
mad, I think. I never, God knows,
meant to tell yon this, but circumstances
have been loo strong for me. I had bet-
ter leave yonr house at once before yon
order me out." And sinking his face on
his hands, he breathed hurriedly.
Silence dead silence followed his
speech, a silence so intense that he could
.almost hear the beating ot Ins heart.
After a time he raised his head languid
ly and rested his haggard eyes on her
She had not stirred, except that one
white hand was tightly clinched on her
bosom, crushing tho delicate lace of her
gown, while her eyes shone with a
strange light as they met his.
All at once, with a sudden, tender
movement, she fell on her knees besida
the couch, and her soft fingers twined
round his. Almost mechanically, in his
great astonishment, his heart beating to
suffocation, his arms closed round her
tightly, he drew her close to him. As he
did so a long, soft sigh escaped her.
" Oh, my love, "he breathed very low,
caressing the soft ripples of her hair
that lay against his lips, "is it really!
Do you care a little?" -
"Yes," she whispered, nestling closer
in his arms. "I have cared all along, I
think. You have magnetized mo in some
way. I was drawn to you irresistibly.
All the summer was one long dream to
me because you were there, and I saw
you daily. I never even tried to cheat
myself with the puerile belief that tha
feeling I had for you was platonic, that
mask under which so many tiy to de
ceive themselves and hide their real feel-
ings. No. I knew I loved you, and I
guessed that I was not quite indifferent
to you. But you should never hava
known had yon not spoken. 1 am too
proud a woman to wear my heart on my
sleeve. Do you remember the day of
your accident that fearful day? I saw
you fall into the road, and for one awful
moment of sickening suspense I thought
you were killed. But when I knew you
were only badly hurt, not dead, I felt 1
could not bear that you should be tended
anywhere but here, so that I might look
after you and be your companion in your
convalescence. And I have been so hap-
py during these past weeks!"
It seemed to Gordon his ears must ba
playing him false as the sweet voica
faltered and paused. His queen, whom
he had always thought so cold, so calm,
was in his arms, at his feet. Tightening
his arms round her, he bent his face
over hers till his lips met and sought
hers in a long, delirious kiss. Thon a
prolonged silence ensued.
. The firelight had sunk to a dull glow,
the room was wrapped in deepest shad-
ows, when the loud banging of several
doors and the sound of a loud, cheery
voice announced the return of Sir John
Lexley from hunting. As he entered tha
library the ususal cheerful picture of a
brightly blazing fire and the graceful
form of his wife presiding at the tea ta-
ble was missing. Instead, Captain Gor
don was the only occupant or the room,
standing with his back to the dying fire,
stroking his short dark mustache
thoughtfully. ' .
In less than a week the th sailed
for Malta, and nothing was left Gordon
but the memory of the past and a photo-
graph of a woman. London Sketch.
A Cantion Doctor.
"Doctor, something is the matter
with me. Sometimes my mind is a per-
fect blank, and my memory constantly
fails me. I wish you would treat me. "
"I will. But, in view of the peculiar
nature of your case, I Bhall want my fee
in advance. "Harper's Bazar.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 3798.1
U. S. Land Offloe at
Santa Fe, N.M.Feb. 16, 1897. f
Notice 1 hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intent on
to mako final proof in support.of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., onMarch 7, 1897. vis! Anthony DookwJIler, ol
Glorieta, N, M for the sw nw . w M, awieoll and mU ?,. W. tp. 18 n, r. 12 e.He names the following witnesses to provehlsoontlnuourTealdenee npon, and cultiva-
tion of said land, vln Crlstlno Riwo and
John Finn, of Glorletas Anton Fink and Ar-
thur Bisohoff, of Santa Fj.Jaius H. Walur. Register
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere' for $3.
Tour money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizaes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing-- 83 $5 shoes at $2.85
while they last. ,
pmrJEY & robingon,
" BICYOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, AB1.
EHTABIjISHKD 1887.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYCITY NEWS ITEMS. 126, An aot to' provide for a proper ex-hibition of the products and resources of
New Mexioo at Omaha in 1898 waB taken
np for its consideration and read the
third time in full in Spanish preparatory
to its passage. Mr. Jaramillo moved
that the bill do now pass. Mr. Jara- -
It draws attention, of course, a good
tuiug always does. Out stock of hard-
ware is ao packed full of good things
that it drawa attention a hundred times
over. A and Z are not farther apart than
good and poor hardware. Our stock is
more thau good, beoaose it's the best.
We couldn't make it better if we wished,
but, if we could we would. Buyers take
to one thing about our hardware im-
mensely. It's the prices; they're great,
great because they're smiill.
"W.H.GOEBEI
HARDWARE.
IHntunnil. Opal. Til niuoiM
SelliiijfH u SneolBllj .
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN- -
MANUEL A. SANCHEZ, Member of the Thirty-secon- d Legislative Assem-
bly of New Mexico, Representative from San Miguel County,DIAMONDS, WATCHES, . SILVERWARE,
. CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Muller & Walker,
TilLiiiis ymi
Watrh Kepnii-lni- r
Ntrictly 'irnt-l'laN-
FE NURSERY
Bt
BRO
FKOIKIETOItM.
6 Packages, $1.00
TELEPHONE 53
THE SANTA
(Concluded from First Page,)
was adopted and bill made speoial order
for Wednesday morning, Maroh 17, 1897,
after the reading of the journal.
Committee on printing reported H. B.
No. 93, An act providing for the proper
indexing of recorded conveyances, rec-
ommending that it be tabled indefinitely.
On motion of Mr. Curry the report was
adopted and said bill indefinitely tabled.
The president announoed the signing
of council resolution No. 5 providing
that no more bills shall be introduced,
unless by unanimous oonsent; also coun-
cil resolntion No. 6 allowing but one
minute to enoli member in debate, same
being properly attested by the chief
elerk; also H. B. No. 113, An act oreating
a preparatory publio school for New
Mexico.
The committee on finance presented
report recommending that C. B. No. 135,
An act providing for the better assess-
ment and collection of taxes be indefi-
nitely tabled and that substitute therefor
reported by committed be passed. Upon
motion of Mr. Chaves the first part of
the report reoommeoding that said bill
be tabled was adopted. On motion of
Mr. Curry the remainder of the report
together with the bill was reoeived and
laid upon the table to await aotion.
Committee on oounty and bounty lines
presented report on (J. B. 129, An act to
create the oounty of Carbon reoommend-in- g
that it be tabled indefinitely. Mr.
Spiess moved that the report be adopted.
Roll call was demanded and- - the vote re-
sulted in the affirmative and motion pre
vailed. Mr. Arohuleta moved that the
bill be tabled indefinitely. Roll call was
demanded and the vote resulted in the
affirmative and motion prevailed.
Committee on militia presented report
recommending passage of H. B. No. 16.
An act to provide for the payment of
certain muster rolls and discharges per
taining to the volunteer and militia serv
ice of the territory to whioh was attached
minority report signed by Mr. Finical
Mr. Curry moved adoption of majority
report. --Roll call was demanded and the
vote resulted in the negative, and motion
was lost.
Mr. Martin moved that the bill" be
tabled indefinitely. Roll oallwas de
manded and the vote resulted in the af
firmative and motion prevailed.
The judiciary committee presented ad
verse report npon U. B. Ill, An act to
repeal section five of ohapter 63 of the
acts of 1891, to whioh was appended mi
nority report signed by Messrs. Fall and
Sandoval. Mr. Fall moved the adoption
of minority report. Roll call was de
manded and the vote resulted in the nega
tive and motion was lost.
Mr. Curry moved that the oounoil re
solve itself into oommittee of the whole
for the consideration of H, B. 'No.
17, An act to prevent the introdnotion
and spread of disease among sheep in
New Mexioo. Motion prevailed and
oounoil resolved itself into oommittee of
the whole with Mr. Curry in the chair,
Oommittee of the whole arose and through
its chairman reported said bill baok to
the council with the recommendation that
it be referred to a speoial oommittee
composed of Messrs. Duncan, Chaves and
Miera with instructions to revise same
and report baok to the oounoil Wednes
day morning, Maroh 17. On motion of
Mr. Uurry report was adopted, upon
motion of Mr. Duncan Messrs. Curry and
Arobuletata were added to said oommittee.
Mr. Bateman moved that lines 12 and
13 be reinserted, and put $500 on page 22
of the printed bill. The roll oall was or
dered with the following result: Ayes,
15; nays, 9. The motion prevailed and
the amendment was adopted. Mr. Sena
moved to insert in line 61, page 21, sec
tion 6, of the printed bill the following:
for the payment of past due interest
coupons, on bonds authorized by the
Thirty nrst legislative assembly, ana ap
proved by the Fifty-fourt- h congress in
aid of rebuilding the territorial oapitol,
also in aid of the military institute at
Roswell, the Insane asylum at Las Vegas,
the Normal school at Las Vegas and Sil-
ver City, and the College of Agrioulture
at Las Cruoes, the auditor having failed
to make a levy therefore as required by
the laws authorizing Bald bonds, $15,500,
The roll call was ordered on the proposi
tion of Mr. Sena with the following re
sult: Ayes, 18; nays, 6. The motion
prevailed and the proposition of Mr.
Sena was adopted, Mr. Jaramillo moved
that H. B. No. 166 do now pass as amend
ed. The roll oall was ordered with the fol-
lowing result: Ayes, 21; nays, 0. Where
upon the chair stated that H. B. No. 166
having reoeived the majority of the votes
of the house deolared the same passed.
Mr. Luna moved and asked unanimous
oonsent that the rules be suspended to
take up 0. B. No. 108, An aot to repeal a
portion Of seotion seven, ohapter 106, of
the sossion laws of 1HH9, for considera
tion. That the reading of the bill the
first and second time by title be dis
pensed with and that it be read a third
time preparatory to its passage, whioh
motion prevailed. Mr. smith moved
that C. B. No. 108 do now pass. The mo
tion was carried and the roll was called
on the passage of the bill with the follow
ing; result: Ayes, 23; nays, none. Where
upon the chair stated that the bill having
reoeived the majority or tne votes ot this
house deolared the same passed.
Mr. Sena moved that the olerk be in-
structed to send np to the council H. B.
No. 166 with amendments thereto with-
out the bill being engrossed. The mo-
tion prevailed and it was so ordered.
The house took a recess at 1:20 p. m
until 8 p. tn. -
TOKSDAY AFTERNOON.
The house was called to order at 8 p,
m. with the speaker in the.ohair. A
quorum being present the house pro
eeeded to business.
On motion of Mr. Muluollaud 0. J. R.
No. 8, providing that the officers of both
honseB shall remain ten days after ad-
journment to olose np the business of the
session, was oonsidered read the first and
seoond time by title, and it was read the
third time in full preparatory to its pass-
age. Mr. Jaramillo moved that the reso-
lution do now paeB. 0. J. R. No. 8 was
deolared passed.
By unanimous oonsent C. B. No. 116
amending nlokle-in-tbe-sl- ot machine aot,
was takan up and it was read first and
seoond time by title. Mr. Jaramillo
moved that 0. B. No. 116 be read a third
time preparatory to its passage. The
motion was carried. Mr. Jaramillo
moved that the bill do now pass. The
roll oall was ordered with the following
result: Ayes, 22; nays, none.
Whereupon the ohair stated that C. B.
No. 116 havino- reoeived the majority of
the Totes of the house deolared the same
passed, ....- - ....
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo bonse sub-
stitute to H. B's. No. 118, An aot provid-iogjfnnd- s
and making an appropriation
to defrav the expenses of the New Mex-
ico display at the Centennial exposition,
Register.
This is St. Patrick's day.
Registration lists open for busiuess.
City eleotion on Tuesday, April 6
next.
Register for the oity eleotion if you
would vote.
Fine weather yesterday for orchards
and fruit.
Cleaner streets and better sidewalks are
needed in Santa Fe.
The oillzens of Santa Fe may rest as
sured that all capital removal bills are
dead for this session.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair, Thursday, sta
tionary temperature.
You oan not vote at the oomicg city
eleotion, unless your name is duly reg-
istered in the ward you reside in.
Regular meeting of the Woodmen of
the World tonight. Buainess of impor-
tance to be transacted, and every mem-
ber is requested to be present.
There will be the regular weekly meet
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., at
7:30 this evening, at Castle hall. Work in
the degrees. Visiting brothers invited.
Regular meeting of Carleton poBt, G,
A. R., at 7:30 sharp. Visiting comrades
cordially invited. Hall on the south side
near the oapitol grounds.
Every merchant in town should adver-
tise his buainess in the New Mexican,
thereby helping himself and helping the
town.
Books of registration have been
opened in Firemans hall for ward three,
the boards of registration , in the other
three wards were also open today.
Ed Andrews will on the 20th of the
month open a bicyole livery and repair
shop in the Andrews' building on Gaspar
avenue.
Mr. Manuel Baca y Oitiz died at his
home in Las Vegas on Monday morninga
aged 65 years, seven months and ten days.
The funeral took plaoe from the Paro-ohi-
ohuroh in that oity yesterday.
Reports are flying about town thatlooal
statesmen have reoeived telegraphio ad-
vices from Washington that no appoint-
ment for governor will be made before
April 15, next.
The city schools will have public clos-
ing exeroiees on Friday at the Sisters of
Loretto academy at 2 p. 'm. by the
Sisters' rooms, and at the court house at
night by the other rooms of the publio
schools. All are invited.
The town oentral Democratic commit-
tee will meet at Fireman's hall, on Satur-
day night, Maroh 20, at 7:30, All mem
bers ace requested to be present, and all
Demoorats who are interested in the oity
eleotion will be made welcome.
The Corbett-Fitzsimmon- s' fight was the
one absorbing topic in town today, even
the legislature was almost forgotten by
the local politicians. The adherents of
the two fighters were about equally divid-
ed and the result of the contest occasioned
but little excitement.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, nan
and game.
PERSONAL MENTION.
G. L. Sohgnao left Washington last
night for Santa Fe.
P. E. Harronn has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Hon. J. Leahy and wife, of Raton, are
in the capital on a visit.
Geo. F. Albright, of the Albuquerque
Democrat, registers at the Palace.
Robert 0. Gortner is oonfined to his
room with a severe attack of the grip.
J. T. Lindsley, oommeroial tourist, has
his authogtaph on the Palace hotel reg-
ister. '
Miss Alberta Hurt has returned from
Cliiton, A. T., where she has been teach-
ing school,
J. P. Chavez, well known citizen of Rio
Arriba oounty, is here from his home at
Abiqnin.
Alfredo 'Lnoero, son of County Com-
missioner Amado Lnoero, of Espanola,
is in Santa Fe visiting relatives.
Mr. Adolph Guedorf returned from Chi-
cago yesterday, where he spent ten days
buying goods for the Santa Fe Mercan-
tile oompany.
Oapt. L. 0. Fort has returned from
Washington to Las Vegas. Plenty of time
for presenting applications for appoint-
ment to be a member of the territorial
Supreme oourt, thinks he.
Wheels for Bent.
On Saturday, March 20, 1 will open a
bioyole livery and repair shop, in the An-
drews ' building on Gaspar. avenue.
Tandems, Singles and Juveniles,
wheels are all new and will be at all times
in first olass order. Repairing of all
kinds promptly attended to. I will keep
a fnll line of oyole sundries. . Prices to
suit the times. E. 8. Andrews.
Fine stationery at Fischer St Go's.
For Kent.
Furnished rooms for house keeping.
Inquire at Mrs. Hogle's. South side.
The Bon Ton receives all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.
Lost. A red leather pooket book, Under
will please leave same at this offioe and
no questions will be asked.
"El Sidelo" elear Havana cigar, 80
at Scheurioh's.
If you want photosrraphio cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer 0 Go's.
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.
HI
millo's motion was carried on the pas
sage of the bill with the following result .
Ayes, 11, nays, 9. Whereupon the ohair
stated substitute to H. B's. No. 113 and
126 having reoeived the majority of the
votes of this house deolared the same
passed.
Mr. Malaquias Martinez moved that H.
B. No. 151, An act for the protection of
taxpayers of the territory be made a
speoial order for 7 o'olook this evening,
and the bill was made a speoial order for
the evening.
Mr. Luna moved that the house go into
the oommittee of the whole to consider'
0. B. No. 120, An aot providing for the
compensation of county officers and the
same prevailed.
The ohair called Mr. Jaramillo to pre
side.
After the committee had arisen, the chair
oalled the house to order, and Mr. Jaramillo,
ohairman of the committee of the whole
house, reported that 0. B. No . 120 do pass aa
amended by the oonferenoe oommittee.
Mr. Luna moved that the rules be sus-
pended and that 0. B. No. 120 be consid-
ered read first and seoond time by title,
and oonsidered duly engrossed, and con-
sidered read third time in full prepara-
tory to its passage. The motion pre-
vailed. The roll call was ordered on the
passage of the bill with the following re-
sult. Ayes, 22; nays, 2. Whereupon the
ohair stated that C. B. No. 120 having re-
ceived the majority of the votes of this
house deolared the same passed.
The house took a recess until 7
o'clock p. m.
TUESDAY EVENING.
The house was called to order at 7
p. m. by Mr. Luna president pro tempore,
a quorum being present the house pro-
ceeded to business.
Mr. Malaquias Martinez moved that H. B .
No. 161, An aot for the protection of tax-
payers of the territory be read a third time
in full preparatory to its passage. Mr.
Luna moved that the bill do now pass.
The roll call was orderd on the passage
of the bill with the following result.
Ayes, 13: nays, 9. Whereupon the chair
stated that H. B. No. 151, having reoeived
the majority of the vote of the house was
deolared passed.
The ohair announced that he had sign- -'
ed together with the ohief olerk, H. B. No.
31, An act to provide a deposit by fire
companies doing business in New
Mexico- - On motion of Mr. J. P. Sando-
val the house adjourned.
Mr. Gurry asked unanimous oonsent to
withdraw 0. B. No. 139, An aot to oreate
the oounty of Santa Clara, eto. There
being no objection it was so ordered.
On motion of Mr. Martin reoess was
taken until 2 o'clock p. m.
TUESDAY AFTEBNOON.
Connoil met pursuant to reoess at 2
o'olook with the president in the chair
and all members present.
A message was reoeived from the house
of representatives announcing concur-
rence in the passage of council substitute
for C. B. No. 125, An aot to provide a
dormitory for the University of New Mex-
ico; also in the passage of C. J. R. No.
8, providing for the officials of the legis-
lature to remain after adjournment and
olose up the business of the session; also
announcing that the officers of the house
had signed H. B. No. 151, An aot amend-
ing the laws relative to executions, and
requesting the offioers of the oounoil to
also sign the same.
Speoial committee to whom was re-
ferred H. B, No. 17, An aot to prevent the
introduction and spread of disease among
sheep in New Mexico, presented report
recommending ' its passage with oertain
amendments. Upon motion of Mr. Curry
the report was adopted. Upon, motion
of Mr. Curry amendments were read for
information. ' Mr. Chaves moved that
the bill be referred to some special com-
mittee with authority to report at any
time. Roll oall was demanded and the
vote resulted in the affirmative, aud the
motion prevailed.
Mr. Curry asked unanimous oonsent
to withdraw from the speoial committee.
There being no objection it was bo or-
dered. Messrs. Duncan, Miera, Chaves
and Archuleta' also requested to be ex-
cused. Objection being made the chair
ruled that excuses oonld not be granted.
A message was reoeived from the house
of representatives announcing the con-
currence of that body in the passage of
C. B. No. 116, amending nickle in the-sl- ot
machines' aot, and also announcing the
passage of house substitute for H. B's. No.
113, An aot providing funds and making
an appropriation to defray the expenses
of the New Mexioo display at the Tennes-
see Centennial exposition, and 126, An
aot to provide for a proper exhibition of
the prodnots and resources of New Mex-
ioo at Omaha in 1898, and H. B. No. 166,
An aot providing foods and making . ap-
propriations for the 18th and 49th llsonl
years and supplying deficiencies in for-
mer appropriations, and requesting tho
concurrence of the oounoil in the same. -
Upon motion of Mr. Fall oounoil re-
solved itself into a oommittee of the
whole for the consideration of H. B. No.
166, finanoe bill, and Mr. Curry was called
to the chair. The oommittee of the
whole arose and through its ohairman re-
ported the consideration of said bill and
that it had prooeeded as far as lines 19
and 20 on page 22, printed oopy of bill
and recommended that the oounoil direct
the ohief olerk thereof to oall npon the
auditor for the list of the warrants on file
and pending in bis offioe and that the
consideration of the bill be resumed
on Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock,
whioh report was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin council ad-
journed until Wednesday, March 17, nt
9:80 a. m.
The Honae.
TUE8DAY M0BNINO.
The house was oalled to order at 9
o'olook a. m. with the president iu the
ohair.
Ou motion of Mr. Jaramillo the honBe
resolved itself into committee of the
whole house for the consideration of H.
B. No. 166, the finanoe bill, and the chair
oalled Mr. Luna to preside. After the
committee had arisen, the ohair oalled
the house to order, and Mr. Luna, ohair-
man of the committee, reported that the
bill do pass as amended. On motion of
Mr. Read the report of the oommittee was
reoeived, Mr. Luna moved that H. B.
No. 166 be read a third time by title
preparatory to its passage. Mr. Jara-
millo moved that the report of the oom-
mittee be adopted. Mr. Malaquias Mar- -
tinez moved that seotion seven a's amend-- .
ed be now adopted. The motion was
oarried. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo
section eight was adopted. On motion
of Mr. Sena the title of the bill was
adopted.
The Ohoioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS
Hi THE CITY.'
Honl for Spring Price List or Call
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and as such was eieoted to the legislature
last November. His services as a mem-
ber of the house have proven very satis-
factory to the people of his county.
Ever attentive to business, careful of the
interests of the territory, and by his
frank, fearleSB position taken on meas-
ures of importance has earned the good
will and respeot of his fellow members.
On December 3, 1887, Mr. Sanohez was
married to Miss Roseta Eggert, and they
have one ohild.
all parts of the oountry by the sucoess we
made last year, both as to tonnage and
the quantity of sngar in. the beets. Ex-
perts have been sent from California
and Nebraska to the Pecos valley to
verify the analysis made by our local
chemists, and they have all gone away
satisfied that we have the greatest sugar
beet oountry in the land.
"There will not be a much greater acre
age planted to beets this year than last,
for the reason that the capacity of the
plant at Eddy is limited to 235 tons per
day. There is a prospeot bordering on
certainty that Mr. Hagerman will organ
ize another company and ereot an 800 or
1,000 ton faotory at Roswell in time to
handle the crop of 1898. Taking the
average yield and price of beets for last
year as a basis, any Feoos valley farmer
who is industrious can clear $50 per aore
from bis land planted to beets. This is
better than can be made from any of the
field crops I know anything about.
"What has been aooomplished in the
way of beet culture in the Peoos valley,
oan be approximated if not equalled in
the valley of the Rio Grande and there is
every prospect that New Mexico will be
revolutionized from an agricultural
standpoint within the next few years.
The establishment of beet sugar factories
in our valleys will bring about a great
change for the better in the stook busi
ness. The pulp of the beet mixed with
alfalfa, of which we have an nbundanoe,
makes one of thebeBt foods for oattle and
sheep that oan be found. Its fattening
properties are wonderful while the flesh
of animals fed upon it is first-class- .
"The young orchards in onr valley are
coming into bearing, and within the next
few years we will be in the frnit markets
to oompete with all comers. Fecos val
ley apples bear a reputation that is not
surpassed by anything save their own
quality. The outlook for our section,
taken as a whole was never better than
now.
S. E. Lankard, insurance agent of this
city, has a new and very desirable fire
policy to offer to property owners.
Nothing like it ever offered to you be-
fore.
At the Hotels.
E. L. Stamwood, J. W. Douglas, H. H
Lee, Denver; W. H. Wheelock, J. T,
Lindsley, St. Louis; J. P. Plunkett, Chi-
cago; Gao. F. Albright, Albuquerque, are
at the Palace.
Walter Warner, Louisville; J. Leahy
and wife, Raton; J. Q. Vandevier, Indian
Territory; C. M Wagner, Denver, are at
the Claire.
B. J. Armstrong, Denver; 0. Blaok,
Colorado, are at the Kxohange.
f'onoert Program.
The program rendered on last Monday
evening at the court house was as follows:
Part I.
Opening Chorus "Hnrkl Don't Yon Henr
Them Bells.''
Solo "Saillns Home to Sweet Kathleen"
Mnlone
Mr. W. H. Kerr.
Duet "Hear Me Norma"
Miss W. Jones and Mr. W. H. Kerr. '
Song: and Cliorii8-"F- ly, Little Children, Fly,"Quartette "Whispering Sen" CollinsMrs. ('. Bull, Misg W. Jones, Mr. J, Lane
and Mr. W. H. Kerr,Recitation ''Leaving the Homestead"Mr. C. J. Parsons.
Bins Solo "Out on the Deep'',,., LohrMr. J, Lane.
Duet "Oh, That We Two Were Maying:.".
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kerr.
Part II.
Song and Chorus "Climb Up, Ye Children,
Climb."
Solo "Two Languages" .Honrion
Mrs. W. H. Kerr.
DaeWMiidellne". ...... ...... ..... ...White
Messrs. Lane and Kerr,
Hidden Song and Chorus "Softly O'er the
Rippling Waters.''
Medley
Miss Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Kerr and J. Lane,
Recitation "When Malindy Sings" ....Paul Lawrence Dunbar
Mrs. W. H. Kerr.
Closing Chorus-"T- he Lime Kiln Club."
trot. A. w.uonroy, t'ianist.
The musio and singing were very good
and greatly enjoyed by the large audience
that was present.
The Weather.
Beginning in' early morning .rain fell
at intervals all day and late in evening
was accompanied by hail and was later
followed by snow whioh melted as it fell.
The temperature was slightly below the
normal, maximum 13 and minimum 86
degrees. The mean relative humidity
was 81 per cent. Generally fair Thurs-
day. .
GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
was born on January 1, 1861, at Rooiadn,
San Miguel county, and received hig
education in the private schools of that
county. At his home in Savinaso, he
oonduots a mercantile business, which
was established in 1879, and is a large
owner of cattle and sheep.
In 187'.) he was eleoted justice of the
peaoe for his preoinot, and in 1890 was
appointed census enumerator by Mr.
Pedro Sanohez.
Mr. Sanohez is a staunoh Republioan,
WILL BECOME A TRUNK LINE
The Pecos Valley Kailroad When Ex-
tended from Eoswell to Panhandle
Will Compete for West Texas
Business.
SUGAR BEET CULTURE CHIEF INDUSTRY
Mr. Hagerman to Organize a Company
to Erect An 800-To- n Factory
at Roswell.
Hon. Lucius Dills,editor of the Roswell
Reoord, now in the city on bureau of im-
migration business, in an interview as
regards the famous Peoos valley, said:
What are the prospects of your section
seonring a northeastern railroad outlet?
"For the present they are remote.- - The
Pecos valley like all other seotions is suf-
fering from the general business depres-
sion of the country. The closing of the
200 mile gap between Roswell, the pres-
ent terminus of the Feoos Valley road,
and Panhandle, the terminus of the
southern Kansas branch of the Santa Fe,
is the best railroad roposition in the
southwest. It ia reasonably oertain,
as soon as financial matters ease np a
little, that the people directly interested
in this road will suooeed in placing their
bonds and the road will be built.
What speoial reasons have yon for say
ing that this is the best railroad proposi
tion in tne southwest r
"There are several reasons. From a
railroad standpoint the chief is business.
Roswell is in the oenter of the best and
most extensive agricultural and stook
raising seotion in the southwest. Con
servative estimates place the number of
cattle that would be shipped annuallyfrom that station above, at 100,000 head.
The number of sheep that would be ship
ped is estimated at more than that of
cattle. This means 8S0 trains of live
stock a year from our station alone.
Eddy will have a considerable shipment,
ana reoos in xexas,-tn- e southern termi
nus, would f nrnish the road with folly as
much etoos business as RoswelJ. By
your look of indoredulity yon evidently do
not understand that by the closing of
this gap that Roswell would be over 200
miles nearer to Kansas City by rail, thanit now is. Instead of being a feeder for
the Texas & Paoiflo the Pecos valley
road would at once beoome its chief com
petitor for west Texas business, The
business the road would get from its com-
petitor would be more than sufficient to
pay operating expenses and interest on
the bonds, and in addition to that the
oountry would rapidly settle up and this
would cause the business of the road to
steadily increase.
"Sngar beet culture is to be from this
this time forward the chief agricultural
ndustry in our section, notwithstanding
the foot that in all crops where intense
cultivation is required our farmers have
met with the most flattering success.
We have startled the beet sugar men In
BEAUTIFUL
SKIN
Boft, White Hanilswith Shapely Kails, Luxu-
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-
duced by Or ncntA Soap, the most effective
skin purifying ami linauti lying soap in the
world, as well an purest ami sweetest, for
toilet, bath, mill nursery. '1'he only preventive '
of inflammation and clogging of the Tores.
(twicura
SoaHb told throughout the world. Potter Droo and
Chkm. CORP. , Sole Fropa., Bolton, U. 8. A.
W " How to Parity and Beautify tha Bkln, Sculp,
and Hair," mailed free,
DRttV UIIMflDC Itching end Italy, Instantly n- -
HO. 4 BAKERY.
I B. CARTWRiaHT &
LION COFFEE,
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages. '
Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
Seed Corn 2 lbs 25c
Seed peas 2 lbs 25c
Seed beans 2 lbs 25c
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds per lb 60c
Turnip seed per lb 50c
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas ....... per lb 50c
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium . per oa 20c
TELEPHONE 4
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth- -t i pi tt" . M 1 nr.Au..JIUUbB, DUUOH) aftW) VIUUM, VV BbUUQflt,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Bar- -
Baddies ana wooaen ware; uuns, ris-tol- s
and Ammunition. My stock is new
up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Red, white and gray all-wo- ol Blankets at
$2.00; mutcnaiine Bed covers at 91.OU;
all-wo- ol Suits at $7.50; Men's and
working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
woman's ana men's Heavy shoes at 91. a
25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
J. H. BLAIN,
The lHg,nest,
ash and
tore BoysMen's
25c, 50c. and 75c. Boys, Misses,
so. I White Shirt at 70c; men's Cuffs
prompt attention to mail orders.
Sole Agent for
GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
VA'cS CANDIES,
THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.
PHARMACY
NBW r.lGIIICO.OANTA FE,
